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During the niglit, a senior student sat up with her
and superintended the nursing. Next morning there
was a perceptible improvement, pulse. 130, tempera-

The muriate Tincture of Iron in Epistaxis andhie Murate incurecf Ion~in jdstxisandtare 104, but the patient stili very restless. Food
Bomoptysis. By JAmEs PERRIGO, A.M., M.D., retained. This'condition existed during the day,
M.R.C.S.,Eng., Demonstrator of Anatomy Univer- but in the evening she seemed to lose ground, caused
sity of Bishop's College, Montreal.sitycf isho's ollee, ontrai.probably by the excitemen t of making ber will during

was called, Nov. 10th, 1872, to see a case of epis- the afternoen. A littie blood oozed threugh the
taxis in a widowed lady aged 38, who was a subject sponges plugging the anterior nares, but net enough
of aortic valvular disease and also oftuberculosis of apex to warrant disturbing them. I superintended the
of the left lung. This lady had previously been under nursing myselfduriag the following evening. Theiron
niy care for the latter two affections, but I had not seen ail thisturewasbeiný ,iven Atenspoon-
ber for some time owing to her comparatively fair ful of brandy and water was allowed occasionalIy,
health. Before I could reach her, she had fainted but was never repeated oftener thon once in five or
twice, and on arrival her condition presented the most six hours. During the night in question the patient
alarming symptoms. Her nose had been bleeding had a little slcep, and in the morning said she fait
for three hours before she would consent to allow mach better. Improvement from this eut -as
the messenger to coie 'for me. The bleeding was graduai and 1asting.
most profuse froin the right nostril and very little Censidering the nature of her constitutienal
froi the left. disease, this lady waspessessed ofwonderful recupera-

An injection of ti-ferri-mur, of the strength of tive pewers. The iron in ber case seemed to net as a
one to two, was used, and in a short time the bleed- specifie. Since having lier case, I have lad twe of ho-
ing stopped. Gallic acid and opium were ordered, meptysisofconsiderableseveritywith great irritability
10 grs. of the former and gr. ef the latter, te be of thesto ach in 10c4 case. The patients vere botd
taken every four heurs. delicate yug Frenci lads, and both of dissipated

Three heurs afterwards I was again sent fer, as the habits. ln eeIfolled teusual treatent, candin
hemorrbage liad returued te an aiarming itent, and the othe gave the ire every hour as I did with my case
new frein betlî ntstrils. f epistaxis. The one to whom I gave th iron made

Considering the auiouat of blood lest and thc a more rapid and a botter recery, botter in as
delicute constitution efthe patient, the anterior'and mach as during convalescence lie regaied bis strength
posterier nares wcre plugged without delay. Tic more quickly. Thc irenhere alisne ad iron

plugs used wcrc pices cf spfnge well soaked with uy frind, Dr. Slack, bas rclted cases winlre tl
tr-ferri-ibur. w n plugging, emesis ccurred, and she nr f a

ý, csixe hous Duinga thet night i e qustone th atient

vomited a large quantity of blood tint had been coaciman wlere ail other remedies failcd and the irea
swallowcd. Sic now tud me tcat there had been was given in 15 mrm doses every fiftcn minutes
seme liemorrhage daring the ni-lit. ,Trce yars witCi perfect s nccess. e o hrcosrutoad

dieae thi lady wampssse of wonder recpera-

age, she had an attack et epistaxis, but which was Was ale t oeut in a fer days.

spciie Sinc having her case, Ife haven hads two f hæ

nspIt is strae tat iran wlien given se frequeatly in
there was a goof deal of strainig whichl must have sudh cases shooEV be se Weil rctaihed, even by the
ruptured some sal capillary vessel ain the diseased most irritable stoac, whle in seme frms, cf
luug, as slight boeroptysis occurred. aunmia, i is net se well berne. la my thc caes

The stora as so irritable that milk and essence it seemed te manufacture blhod as seau as lest.
of boef in the smallest quantities were rcjccted.

icter condition at this pratent period could net Two years and a ha v in a Lond Generai os
*have prosented a werse aspect. The pulse was 1q4, uita l By G. F. SLC , meber cf the Royal
temperature 106 1-5, lips blanched, grea estlesss s Collegeof Surgeons, London late couse Surgeoth
continuai. sliding frin the pillows to the foot of the Cainrg Cross lhospital.

bcd, and iiccup. - Nuimber Four.)-
Prussie cid was erdered in order te allay the irri- Of late ears we ohv hr di se mach about car-

tability of the stomac , and tha ti-fere4-mur wns belie acid, its use ias been so strongly recmmended

gioen every heur in t gn mthi doses. For the next in su a multitudersf ilments cither as an extérnal
two heurs, milk and beef juice a teaspoonful doses applicatisneda varying strength, in tIc form cf an
wore taken and'rcjected, but thc iron was retained. aquecus solution, or ir combination witi oth r drugs
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or materials, or as an internal remedy, that the

minds of many medical men have been turned against
it, either from the want of a careful and sufficient
trial of the renedy for themselves or, what is more
frequently the case, fron the ridiculous exhibitions

-which they may have witnessed in some few of the

operating theatres in the old country. The plain,
simple and common-sense use of the drug as mani-

fested in the following selected cases may be interest-

ing to those who have been nauseated by one of the

exhibitions alluded to above.

Case 1.-A volunteer, age 45, stout and healthy,
while trying to wrench a rifle from one of his com-

rades, received a bayonet wound of the knee joint,
the point passing under the patella from above down-

wards. He was brought by boat from Battersea

Park to the hospital. There was slight bleeding
with a considerable escape of synovial fluid. The
limb was fixed on a back splint with a foot-piece, and
the wound was covered with a pad of lint soaked in
a solution of carbolic acid. The man was very fe-
verish for a few days, and delirious for about 24
hours, but after that the pain and swelling gradually
subsided, and in three weeks the man walked out of
the hospital.

Case 2.-A boy, about eightyears ofîge, was found

by a policeman sitting on one of the steps leading to
the Tlames embankmcnt, holding bis knee. The
policeman brought him to the hospital, when it was
found that ho had in some unaccountable waý re-
ceived a decp, clean eut, shaving the upper border of
the patella. He could give no explanation of how
ho met with the accident. The edges of the wound

were brought together with silver sutures, and a pad
of lint soa1ked iii a solution of carbolic acid was ap-
plied. In a fortnight the boy was quite recovered.

Case 3.-A girl, ton years of age, was knocked
down by a passing cart. She received several bruises,
but the chief injury was on the inner side of the knee-
joint, where there was an opening, the size of a pen-
ny, grimed with dirt, caused by the knee being
bruised against the pavement. The leg was-bandaged
to a back splint, and the woun d, from which it was im-
possible to wash the dirt, was covered with three or
four folds of lint soaked in a solution of carbolic acid,
and kept constantly moist with a similar solution by
the following means: a bottle containing the solution
wras fastened to the top bar of a cradle, and banging
froin it was a narrow strip of lint, froin which drop
by drop the solution fell over the lint covering the
wound. For six weeks the dressing was not touebed,
There was an immense amount of discharge which

worked its way fron under the lint, but the child's
general health continued remarkably good throughout,
although the smell was very offensive. At the end
of that time, the dressing and splints were removed,
and the wound found to be quite healed. The child
moved about on crutches for a few days, and thon
left the hospital as well as ever.

Case 4.-A farmer's boy, age 18, anusing him-
self with a gun, allowed it to burst in bis hand. The
result was the palm of one hand was split and tor
in every direction, and the fingers were cleaned to
the bone. The handwas bound up in lint soaked 'M
a solution of carbolic acid, and bandaged to a splint.
Opium was given in large doses and frequently to ease
pain, and in a month he had recovered, the distal
phalanges only being lost.

Case 5.-A boy, age 11, the son of a railway
guard at Clapham Junction, in attempting to jump en
a carriage in motion, fell and had his left foot crushed.
All the bones with the exception of the calci3 and as-
tragalus, were either fractured or displaced. The
surgeon under whose care ho was placed decided to
try what nature aided by curbolie acid would do for
the boy, for the reason that, if any operation had
been performed it would have been amputation of
the le-, as the soft parts were so badly bruised as
to render any operation of the foot or ankle impossi-
ble. The foot was covered with lint, and kept con-
stantly moist in the .manner reforred to above. Al
the phalanges and all the metatarsal bones except
that of the great toe gradually becamne separated from
the healthy tissues, and came away. The parts thon
rapidly healed, and at the end oftwo montis the boy
left the hospital with a very useful foot.

Case 6.-A carpenter, age 47, thin and delicate,
working at the London and Westminster Bank, feel-
ing the platform under him giving wayjumped back-
wards to the street, a distanceof at least twelve feet.
He was unable to rise, se his master brought him to
the hospital. On examining bis right foot, the as-
tragalus was found to be dislocated forward and a
little outward and turned upside down, the lower part
being slightly fractured. There was no wound of
the skin, but the parts were so tense and the bon6Ž
so coinpletely out of place that the suregon decided
to remove it, which he did at once and every easily
by a single incision over the bone. The edges of the
woand were brought together with wire sutures, the
limb was bandaged to a back splint with foot-piece,
side splints being afterwards applied to render it more
secure as he was a very nervous, fidgety man, and a
solution of carbolic acid was kept constantly drip-
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ping upon the lint covering the wound by the means strength varying according to the case from 6 to 12

of the bottle and strip of lint. There was slight grains of crystals to the ounce of water, will prove'

bleeding for 24 hours with occasional shooting pàin quite ifnot more eßicacious than the elaborate messes

and slight feverishness. For seven weeks the dressings with putty and oil, etc., to say nothing of the

were not in any way interfered with, the man duririg spraying the patient as well as the surgeon during

that time enjoying perfect health, suffering no pain, the operation and other manouvres too numerous to

sleeping and eating well. On the 49th day, the splints mention, all of which have tended in a great mea-

and dressings were removed, revealing the following sure to bring the use of carbolic acid inte ridicule.

state of tbings : about a dessertspoonful of pus, the In most London hospitals, such a solution is always.

wound completely filled up, a narrow line of exube- kept at hand, both in the accident room as well as-

rant granulations marking where the incision had in the out-door surgical departient, and all cases of

17een made, and an ankle firm and natural lookilng, wounds, etc., unless special orders are given to the

with a slight amount of motion. With the aid of a contrary, are dressed with this solution. Unless there

boot half an inch thicker in the sole than the other, was some virtue in it, such a practice would not

ho was able to walk very well. have 'beeu kept up for se many years under the

Case 7.-A thin strumous looking lad, 17 years directions cf some of the ablcst surgeons in the

of age, was admitted with disease of the cuboid. Tbe world.

bone was removed by a crucial incision the case, and To be Continued.

was treated in a manner prccisely the saie as the

last case alluded te. The boy suffered a good deal On the use of .Alcoholic Stimulants by Nursing

of pain,. but when thc dressing and splint were re- 1otlers. By WILLIAM E. BEssEY, l.D.
On the s of Alcooli StimulantsbyNurs

moved at the end of, sx we :s, t e oe Praste inomegavorpncouerr
pletely filled up, the wound healed, and after a few eth e mo e ga or pe i i er

days on crutches, the boy walked out as well as ever. recommending the use cf alcoholie stimulants te

Case 8.-A little girl, age 10, was sent up froin nursing mthers. It is unsound in principle, uawise

the country, with disease of the calcis. A semilunar in practice, and must appear, on a little observation,

flap was made from below upwards over the bone, and to an unbiased mind, to be not meroly unsafe but
the diseased part, about the size of a walnut, was positively harmful and pernicious in its influence

gouged out. The wound was covered with lint,-the upon both mother and offspring.

limb bandaged to a splint, and treated as described It is wrong in principle because administered or

in the preceding cases. The discharge wasvery slight, recommended as it is, te improve and augment the

no pain whatever, and at the end of five weeks the lactic secretion in the mother, it holds out a promise
ehild was perfectly well. of being able to effect-in what way we are not told

Case 9.-A puny litle boy, of-eight years of age, -an improvement in both the quality and quantity

vas admitted with disease of the ankle-joint. The of the mammary secretion. How or in what manner

joint was excised in the usual way, and the after has never been explained. The whole theory is a

treatmient was exactly the sanie as described above. fallacy .based upon more assumption, and unsup-

At the end of two months the dressings were re- ported by the practical tests of observation and

moved. Nothirng but a surface sore romained, very experience.
fair union had taken place, and during these two It is truc that alcohol, and especially malt liquors

months there had escaped net more than two ounces are powerful stimulants te the glandular organs o

of pus. the body, although invariably followed by a state o]

Case 10.-A young man about 19, had a large reaction corresponding with the degree of excitemen

Yatty tumor removed from the back of his neck. by which it had been preceded. The excitemen

The edgos 'of the wound were brought together witb 'thus produced in the mammary glands is, of course

silver sutures, a pad of lint soaked in a solution of attended with an increase. in tIhoir secretion; bu

Part olic acid- was applied, and not interfered with for this has reference only to the quantity-an increas

four days. At the end of that time, perfect union in the watery portion of thEi fluid takes plac

had taken place. undoubtedly;' but the casseine, on the contrary, o

I uld go on enumerating case, after case, but I muscle.making element in the. cecretionr is dmiu

think those al#eady given suffice to show that the ished. This -may be verified: by any one who ma

plain and simple use of an aqueous solution,. of a be-dispos.ed to-taketbe trouble. Alcohol, pure an

t.

e
e
r

y
d;.
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simple, also exists in the milk of women making use
of alcobolic beverage of any kind; and by its pre-
sence there, being imbibed with the lactiferous
secretion, it injures the delicate membrane of the
child's stomach, lays the foundation of a future
appetite for strong drink, and is productive of the
most serious disorders which belong to infancy and
childhood.

Upon the analysis of the milk of a nursing
woman, after allowing for the effect of the various
circumstances which may affect the relative propor-
tions of the several constituents of the healthy
human milk, such as age, temperament, period of
lactation, positior and circumstances in life, food,
drink, &c., it will be found that the healthy quality
of the secretion has been much deteriorated.

In milk of healthy women the water may range
from 879 to 905 ; the solid constituents from 120 to
94; butter froin 25 to 42; casseine from 15 to 39 ;
sugar of milk from 31 to 45; salts from 1 to 4 parts
in 1000. These proportions are materially altered
by the use of Alchoolic heverages.

On the analysis of the milk of the saine woman,
a few hours before and after the use of a pint of
beer, it has been found that the alcohol increases the
proportion of water, and diminishes that of the cas-
seine or curd, which is the muscle-naking or nou-
rishing element, and the presence of alcohol is very
perceptible. As to the diseases produced by the
influence of lactation vitiated by alcohol, Dr. Inian,
of Liverpool, in his "New Thieory of Disease,"
(1861, p. 44,) admits that, froin this cause, " chil-
dren have suftered severely froim diarrhoea, vomiting
and convulsions. I have known a glass of whiskey,
to-day, taken by the niother, produce sickness and
indigestion in the child twenty-four hours there-
after." Dr. Edward Smith, F.R.S., London, in his
" Practical Dietary," (1865, p. 162,) says: " Alco-
holics are largcly used by many persons in the belief
that they support the system and maintain the sup-
ply of milk for the infant ; but this is a serious
error, and is not an unfrequent cause of fits and
emaciation in the child."

I have seen a case reported in the Newcastle

Express, (England,) of the proceedings at an inquest
at Monkwearmouth, where a surgeon stated that the
child "l had suffered from chronic inflammation of
the bowels." And the coroner added that, " there
was no doubt the child had died froin convulsions
arising from inflammation produced by taking the
alcohol in the mother's mile."

So long ago as 1814, Sir A. Carlisle, the cele-
brated surgeon, said of fermented liquors: " The

next in order of mischief is their employment by
nursing women, a common occasion of dropsy in the
brain in infants. I doubt much whether the future
moral habits, the temper and intellectual propen-
sities, are not greatly influenced by the early effects
of fermented liquors on the brain and sensorial
organs."

That the vitiated milk secreted after using malt
liquors may be productive of wasting chronic
diarrhoa in infants, I am convinced, by repeated
observations. I will relate a. case in point, which
occurred in my own practice. A mason's wife, ini
all respects a healtby-looking woman, consulted me
in the autumn of 1867, in behalf of her child;
seventeen months old, which had been suffering
from chronie diarrhoa of an irritable character for
the whole summer. It was the most haggard-looking
and emaciated creature I had ever seen, and wore a
remarkable senile expression of countenance. Its
abdomen was very large, distended and tympanitic
from flatulence. The skin hung in loose folds upon
its enaciated frame, and its front teeth were already
inuch decayed, giving a more ancient and haggard
expression to the face. The child, I was told, was
still nursing, and would not take nourishient. She
added, however, that sle had kept it up for some
time by giving it, at first, a wineglass, then half a
tumbler of porter, three or four times a day, and she
drank freely of porter and ale hierself, by her former
doctor's orders, to enable lier to kcep up a liberal
supply of good healtby milk, as she said. She took
threc pint bottles each day She had consulted
the best medical talent in the city, and was
informed that, as the child was tuberculous and of
unhealthy constitution it was a case incurable, but
advised a continuation of the stimulants and the use
of ale herself, to keep up the supply of milk. I
regarded the case, at first, as one of starvation or
inanition, from mal-assimilation; but, upon examin-
ation of the milk of the mother, upon whieh the
child had been entirely dependent for nourishment,
I found there was next to nothing in it to
assimilate. lt was almost entirely destitute of cas-
seineor curd; tbefatty matters were plentiful enough,,
but the quantity of sugar of milk present, I did not
determine, as I have since wished I had donc. In
one specimen there was a sensible odour of alcohol;
but in another, its presence could not be detected.
Regarding the case now as one of non-prehension,
instead of non-assimilations, before, I recommended
an immediate change of nurses, and, although com-
paratively poor, the anxious mother at once fell in
with my recommendation, and Obtained a healthy
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young woman as nurse from the Lying-in-Hospital,
who nursed the child for three weeks. Tlhe nurse
complained that, at first, the child was perfectly
ravenous, and nursed too severely. However, it soon
became satisfied, and gradually assumed a more
natural appearance. Without any medicinal aid at all
the diarrhoea gradually ceased, and at the end of
the three weeks the child had lost its meagre, starved
appearance, and would eat other food. They now
continued to furnish it with more solid food and
plenty of cow's milk, and the child grew strong and
flourished. This is, altholigh a strongly-marked case,
only one of hundreds, which go to prove the impov-
erishing effect of alcohol upon the feeding and
nourishing qualities of human milk. And I have
no doubt many of the cases of presumed hydro-
cephalus from previous tubercular deposit, diarrba
from accountable irritation of theprima-vie; renal
dropsy from nephritis or congestion; stagnation or
impediment to the pulmonary circulation ending in
congestion or bronchial affection are directly trace-
able to the poisonous action of alcohol, either
imbibed in the milk of mothers making use of fer-
mented or malt liquors, or administered directly in
the form of weak slings for the relief of wind-colic
or some other presumned cause of restlessness, or as a
diuretic, net to speak of the manner in which an
occasional case is found to have been "strength-
ened" by the direct administration of porter or ale.

That the administration of alcoholic ·beverages
and over-feeding together with a total changes in
their accustomated diet is the cause of failure in
numerous cases of hired nurses, there is, in my mind,
not the slightest question; besides, deprave the whole
being of the nurse to the extent of theirbesotting
influence, and affects, in a similar manner, the child,
by the directly injurious effect of the imbibed spirit
upon its delicate brain tissue, laying the foundation
of mental degradation and moral depravity.

On this point, Dr. Ellis, in his work entitled,
" Avoidable Causes of Disease," says: " A frequent
cause of failure in the secretion of milk is to be
found in the use of an unusually stimulating diet,
Ejàcluding fermented liquors, under the plea of having
to support two. This is especially true of hired wet
nurses when they are taken into the families of
the wealthy. The change of diet from a coarse,
plain, perhaps rather scanty diet, to rich stimulating

'food, with free use of meats, malt liquors, and often
unusual in-door confinement, is sure to make the
system feverish and lessen the quantity of milk as
well as to impair its quality. In all such cases,
instead of seeking to increase the milk by the addi-

tion of porter or ale, which disorder the stomach
vitiate its secretions and promote indigestion the nurse
should be put upon plain coarse diet, as near like
what she had formerly used as possible, and she
should be required to take active exercise, especially
walks in the open air."

It may reasonably be supposed that Plato was
cognizant of the fact twenty centuries ago, that even
in the very womb alcohol perverts the brain of the
unborn child, and strikes a blow at reason and at
virtue, when we find that he forbade the use of wine
to the newly married.

And does not common observation bear me out 'in
the assertion that, with few exceptions, depravity is
stamped, like the mark of Cain, upon the foreheads
of the posterity of drunken parents, especially where
the mother has been a victim to the habit, or bas
been in the habit of using alcoholies. Then why,
amid the boasted enlightenment of this nineteenth
century, and under the most favorable circumstances
of our Anglo-Saxon civilization, should we, the mem-
bers of au honorable profession, thus go on favoring
the production of a future race of vicious and
criminal persons, by recommending to mothers the
use of that .which can only injure and debase lier,
infant, and may possibly degrade and besot herself.

There is a modern philosophy which teaches truly
that the way to stop crime is te change the character
of our reproductions, and that this is to be done by
abolishing the condition of things which generates
rascals. Formation, rather than reformation, -is
nseded, i. e., form the children to right -models fron
the beginning, so will society save itself and phy-
sically regencrate the.world.

Concerning the use of alcoholic stimulants by
nursing mothers, Dr. Lees, F.S.A., says: " It is the
real cause of so many ill-balanced minds, neither
insane nor sensible; and, in its higher use, it is the
teeming fount of the sad idiotey which depresses and
disgraces our boasted civilization.

Can further argument be needed te convince
medical men of the great responsibility assumcd in
thoughtlessly recommending a plan of stiniulating
this glandular secretion which is capable of working
so much mischief, both directly and indirectly, upon
the whole future of the persons coming under its
influence.

It is an acknowledged axiom in all rational medi-
cine that we should always follow nature as closely
as possible. This being the case, I think a glance
at the 'animal kingdom, and a consideration of the
habits of thé mainmalia, will be sufficient to con-
vince any one that the animais of this class-the
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cow, the goat, the mare, the dog, the cat, etc., require
no artificial drinks or stimulating alcoholies to pro-
duce in them an abundant secretion of beaithy milk;
but, on the contrary, pure water, anabundant supply'
of healthy food, with fresh' air and exercise, is all
that is required. Let us 'secure at least, this much
for our patients, and omit alcobolics, over and
unwbolesome feeding, with impure air and want of
exercise and I will be responsible for results. Car-
rying out our comparisons with nature, or the lower,
animals, I would say that I think no one would
venture for one moment to maintain that the milk
of cows fed upon disstilling slops or brewery grains,is
equal in quality, ailthougb greater in quantity, than
that of animals fed upon grass and bay or other
natural food; and to whom pure water is freely acces-
sible, and who have free exorcise and open air. It
is, indeed, a well-known fact, that cheese cannot be
made from such milk at all; the alcohol given to the
animals in such food bas impoverished the secretion
of its casein or curd. On this subject Dr. Harley
writes: "I have observed that, if a woman who is
nursing eat heartily, but not immoderately, of plain
food, avoiding that which is stimulating, she will,
gencrally speaking, preserve ber bealth, the result of
which will be a bealthy secretion of milk." And
Dr. Condie, author of " Diseases of Children," says;
" The only drink of a nurse should be water-only
water or milk. Al fermented and distilled liquors,
as well as strong tea and coffee, sbe should strictly'
abstain from. Nevei. was there a more absurd or
pernicious notion than that wine, ale or porter, is
necessary to a female while giving suck, in order to
keep up her strength or to increase the quantity and

improve the nutritious properties of her milk. So
far from producing these effects, such drinks, when
taken in any quantity, invariably disturb, more or
less, the health of the stomach, and tend to impair
the quality and dimirish the quantity of nourish-
ment furnisbed by ber to the infant."

In short, the more simple the diet and manner of
life pursued by the mothers of a people, the more
healthful and successful will they be as mothers, and
the better or bigher will be the physical condition of
the race which owes to them not only being itself,
but also, in a very large mensure, the character of
the physical condition and vital powers with which
they are endowed.

Dr. Wm. B. Carpenter, F.R.S., (now President
of the British Medical Association,) says on this
subject: "The regular administration of -
with the professed object of supporting the system
under the demand occasioned by the flow of milk, is

a mockery- a delusion, and a snare. For alcohol
affords no single element of the secretion, and- is
much more likely to impair than to improve the
quality of the milk." .................. I Under no
circumstances, therefore, can we consider that the
habitual, or even occasional, use of alcoholie liquors,
during lactation, is necessary or beneficial."

Dr. McNish, in a few plain words, lets us have
his opinion on this subject. He says: "l If a woman
cannot afford the necessary supply without these
indulgences, she should hand over the child to some:
one who can, and drop nursing altogether." In such
cases, where a nurse cannot be obtained, a much
more judicious course is to support the child upon
goat's milk, or, if that cannot be obtained, cow's
mi]k, to which a little sugar and water has been
added. I am totally averse to feeding children
with solid food too soon, which overloads the feeble
stomach, induces indigestion and often convulsions.
I think nature plainly indicates the time when
children are able te take without injury and digest
solid food, by the appearance of the primary teeth;
not before, but that up to that time nothing but
milk diet should be given, from which none of the
evils of indigestion, such as convulsions, diarrhea
etc., are to be anticipated.

The innumerable flours, baby foods, pennadas and
concoctions ignorantly fed to infants before the
stomach has matured sufficiently to digest them, is,
in my opinion, a fruitful source of infantile disease
and mortality.

It has been asserted, and it is an undoubted fact
that has been exemplified in the histories of thou-
sands of families, that the children born after their
parents have become abstainers are not only phy-
sically healthier, but mentally brighter and botter
than those born before. There can be no question
about the fact that the offspring of drunkenness is a
lower type of humanity-both physically and mon-
tally than that of sobriety-and the degree of intel.

lectual and moral elevation or degradation in the
parent is, of necessity, imparted to the child, so that
the children of a family are often truc character
representatives of Philip drunk or Philip sober3,'
Philip singing or Philip sulky. At the same time,
however, the mother, from her long connection with
the cbild, has a greater influence upon its prenatal
existence; and, consequently, her emotional nature is
found to be most largely stamped upon, the new
existence, while the intllcctual faculties, which are
Inter iii being developed, may more largely partake
of the character of the father. Indeed, so great is

the mother's influence over the offspring, both before
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and after birth, that it has passed into a proverb, that chidren of drunkards are physically degene-
that "the mother moulds the man," Thus the most rate, I may quote fron 3forel, who states that Ithe
distinguished men of history have been men born of degeneratingeffeots of alcohol upon the system niti-
noble women. By this digression, I wish to make mately influencesthe procreative functions; in some
it appear how important it is-the connection being by diminishing the vital standard of the offsprin,
so intimate and the influence so perceptible-that and in others by annihilatiiij the generative powers
the faculties of the mother should be clear, active altogether." These are not the only bad resuits, for
and elevated in their tendency; instead of being we flnd it asserted-and cvery-day observation con-
kept in a state of chronic semi-stupor, accompanied flrms it-that the love of strong drink and alcoholie
by a depraved temper, and a state of chronie irri- abuses are hereditary nnd transmissible. MOREL, in
tability of the system from the constant habit of bis ITraité des degenereseenes physiques, Intelic-
imbibing alcoholic stimulants; whether, ale, porter, tecles et Morales, de l'Espice Humaune, etc.. etc.,
wine, gin or whiskoy. (18 ), not onfy shows that the vice of drunken-

The cvii effeet is exerted upon flic offsprin i ness is transmissable, but proves also that ibecility,

mael ionftluen cesl theprorea te fun tions inmome

three ways: First, by deteriorating the quaity and c ni tal t ad othe or
lessening the quantity of casseine in the milka t de gentve o

andltogect Theses ant the lhaesutsc fr

prodcing a slow dee f starvation f the albu-and e da se oiu t childre who have acquired the elements of their

abuses areue herdiar anda transmissible. MOREL, i
c ~ ~ ~ i Trit des d-nr1,d gen-iterenes physiques pintellec-

diminished in quantity, the chi'd becomes emaciated, n Dt
and its natural temperature has te be kept up by an ( nt d os h the ie

ed on the sn the species from the influence of alcoolis is demon-

thcreeas: isby detearicorting inthe qalityc and
0esnn thea quatit of cassein in the milk, thus ênra i

a lively action cf the internai furnaces. Second b
By the presence cf a;cohol in the pure state in the nution cf the intelectual powers witas the mnifes
chuld's food, it is absorb d and acts injuriousay upon tation cf the most depravd immoral tendencies."

the sensitive braie structure and nervous syste and IThe inerease in the inmates cf asyiums md pri-

prevents a ealthy developint favoring a owecr socs " ann clee iereased developent cf nervousS ci oth n e un e s affctions especially f a paralyti and convulsiveform of cell growth, and consequently tissue struc-
ture, than. nature, if supplied with healthy matcrials, character." And te this I may add, as a resait of
would have furnished in the part. In this way, an my observations, that childrea, of drinkers, exhibit
inferior quality of brain is developed with an infe- a
rior caste of mind ; a depraved tendency is given to vice cf alcoholie abuse hereditary transmissable, (as
the developing passions; an irritability and peevish- shewn by Morel,) but it aise frequentiy leadsto
ness of temper, or, in other cases, a stupid vacancy
of expression with defective inemory and a general head Adais.)
obtuseness or listlessness is developed. It is also
well to remark here that the imbecility or idiotey cf productive cf suc degenerative changes, should
children may often be traced to the drinkingý habits eceive the sanction cf medical prescription is, cf
of their parents. In support of this, I quote from ifseW matter cf surprise; but, that itshould be 50

a report of the Inspector of Prisons and Asylums of prcscribed on the basis cf faise assunptions and fnl-
the State of Massachusetts (Dr. Howe), from which lacions theories, is matter for regret. Andin ne
it appears that 145 'out of 300, or nearly one-half of
all the cases 6f idiotcy arid imbecility among chil- ages more reprehensible than to pregnant or nursing
.dren had drunken parents. thers.

In conclusion, I wili quote the writings cf a few
Third : By its direct action upon the delicate t o

brain substance of the child it produces a state of omen who suekie tr otn Ildre sote
chronic irritation, oir sometimes subacate inflam- very improperly selected. The quantity of the milk
mation, leading, to and often ending in hydro-
cephalus; or' the action upon the delicate' brain that this secretion partakes very mudl cf the nature
structure and nervous system may be of a different
nature, and convulsions, paralysis, or' chorea, may thc breast unas A d s ceetain-
ensue. cng ardent spirit, suci as wine, punch, ae and

ln Support cf the statements I have advanced, porter; must ihpregnace the milk; and thus the
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digestive organs of .the babe émust be quickly
injured."
. Dr. Andrew Combe says: "If any mother should
be unconvinced of the propriety of adhering to a
simple and unstimulating diet while acting as a
nurse, I would earnestly direct her attention to the
unquestionable fact, that the best and healthiest
nurses are to be found anong women belonging to
the agricultural population, who, although actively
eniployed and much in the open air, scarcely ever
taste fermented liquors of any kind, but live prin-
cipally upon soups, tea and vegetables and farina-
ceous food. Among inothers so circumstanced, it is
rare to meet Twith one who experiences any difficulty
in nursing her child; while mauy have milk enoughb
for a second."

Dr. Conquest says: " There is an evil too gene-
rally prevalent and most pernicious in its conse-
quences upon individuals and on society; which
cannot be too severely reprobated; it is the wretched
habit of taking ale, wine or spirits to -remove the
langour present during pregnancy and suckling. It
is a practice fraught with double mischief, being
detrimental to both mother and child. The rélief
afforded is temporary, and is invariably followed by
a greater degree of langour, which demands a more
powerful stimulus, which at length weakens, even-
tually destroys the tone of the stomach, deteriorates
the milk, and renders it altogether unfit to supply
that nutriment which is essential to the existence
and welfare of the child."

Dr. Bull says: " The practice of giving wine,
beer, or indeed any stimulant to a healthy child, is
higbly reprehensible."

Mr. Courtney says ; " I have under my own eye
many inothers who are experiencing the ill effects of
the moclerate (not the immoderate) use of these
falsely denominated ' strengthening' beverages, in
the form, of liver and stomach complaints, skinl dis-
eases, asthma, dropsy, etc., and every impartial and
observant member of the profession must have
noticed similar results. Thousands of children are
annually eut off by convulsions, diarrhoa, etc., from
the effects of these beverages acting through tie
mother."

It is unnecessary to accumulate the testimony of
others upon this matter, suffice it to say, that the
impartial, intelligent and observant physician will
have little trouble in deciding against the use of any
form of alcoholic beverage for this class of persons;
and I hail with satisfàction the growing feeling
against alcoholics as a class of remedies and alimen-
tary substances,,and in no instance would I bail

their entire abandonmentwith greater delight than
in the case of nursing mothers, wliose habitual use
of fermented.or other liquors is, in the majority of
instances, followed by what I cannot designate by any
milder ternm than "a slaughter of the innocents."

Seeing, then, that alcohol is an agent whose syno-
nvm is déath, degeneration, decay; whose effects
upon the human system, cither in embryo or in
infancy; in adolescence, adult years, or old age; is
productive of changes the opposite of life, growth,
and repair; and, as I have endcavored to show, is
deleterious in its action upon both mother and child,
during the period of nursing-degrading and brutal-
izing both to a degree in strict proportion with the
dlegree of indulgence. Il view of these facts is it
too much to expect of a philanthropie and learned
profession that they will ai least withhold their
sanction from all those man-cursing, death-dealing
compounds of which alcoliol is the active principle.

ON THE TREATMENT OF COMMENCING CHRONIO
DIARRHUA IN YOUNG CHILDREN.

By Dr. Eustache Smith, Physician to the North West
London Free Dispensary for Sick Children, etc.

[Chronic diarrha in young children not unfre-
quently begins veryinsidîously, owing to aslight chill,
or a meal of improper food. A chronie catarrh is often
induced, which becomes less and less amenable to
treatment the longer it continues. Frequently, how
ever, the purging speedily ceases, and the child
appears to have recovered. The motions, however,
are not healthy, they are large, sour, and pasty-look-
ing. The child gets pale, is occasionally sick, and
his breath is sour and'offensive. After some weeks
or months, during which he has got thinner and
paler, the child is seized with an attack of purging,
which becomes more severe, he looses flesh rapidly,
and his state becomes one of great danger.]

These cases are often looked upon as, instances of
disease of the mesenteric glands, but the most care
ful examination of the belly will seldom furnish any
satisfactory evidence of glandular enlargement. The
temperature is lower than in health, and seldom rises
higher than 980 Yahr. in the rectum. There is no
particular desire for drink. The child is a ittlô
restless at night; he takes his food with a consider-
able appetite, and even sometimes with voracity
the food, however, does not nourish him, and appears
hardly changed in the stools.

These cases, obstinate as they prove when not
treated judiciously, will yet yield. quickly to suitable
measures; and unless the weakness and emaciation
are very great, do not as a rule present any great
difficulty in their management.

The object of the present paper is to describe the
method of treatmient applicable to these cases during
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the period, often sufficiently extended, before the
diarrhoea has become confirmed; when the child is
becoming more and more listless and pale, is losing
flesli and strength, while his motions, infrequent but
copious, exhibit the characters which have been des-
cribed above.

The presence of undigested food in the motions of
a young child, especially if that child exhibits evident
marks of deficient nutrition, is a sign that the diet
is an unsuitable one and requires alteration. Whether
the digestive weakness be a simple functional derange-
ment, or be due to the existence of organic disease,
in either case our object is the same-viz., to adapt
the cbild's diet to his powers of digestion, so that the
food he swallows may afford him the nourishment of
which he stands in need, and may leave as little un-
digested surplus as possible to excite further irrita-
tion of his alimentary canal. In such cases, how-
ever, this accurate adaptation of diet is often by no
means an easy task. Articles of food on which we
are accustomed to rely, and from which a healthy
child derives his principal support, will here often fail
us altogether. Thus, farinaceous food should be
given with the utmost caution, and will seldoin be
found to agree except in very small quantities.
Even milk, our great resource in all cases of diges-
tive derangement, in children, must be sometimes
dispensed with. It is not so very uncommon to find
cases where milk, whether diluted with water, or
thiekened with isinglass, or with farinaceous food,
cannot be digested. So long as it is taken, the pale
putty-like matter of which the motions consist, and
which is passed in such large quantities, is evidently
dependent upon the milk diet, and resists all treat-
ment so long as that is continued. In such cases,
which occur most commonly in children between one
and two years of age, the milk must be replaced
either wholly or partially by other foods.

Although farinaceous food is not -as a rule well
borne in these cases, yet Liebig's farinaceous food for
infants (as prepared by Mellin of " Liebig's Patent
Concentrated Milk Company") may always be tried,
and seldon disagreeš even with the youngest infants.
In its preparation the starch of the wheaten flour,
which forms one of its constituents, is already con-
verted in great measure into dextrine aod grape
sugar, so that the most important part of the work
of digestion is performed before the food reaches ,the
stom ach.

Whatever be the diet adopted our object is to keep
up the nutrition of the body with the smallest pos-
sible amount of irritation to the alimentary canal
and the food, whatever itmay be, which will produce
this result, is the food best suited to the case. With-
out attention to this point little good can be effected
by the use of drugs alone. , The successful.adjust-
ment of the diet,' an adjustment in which the quality
and quantity of food to be allowed for each meal are
accurately adapted to the powers and requirements of
the patient, is a matter which can be properly
learned only by experience, and which often mnakes
large demands upon the tact, the ingenuity, and
the patience of the medical attendant. This expe-

rience every one should labor to acquire. for without
it success can seldon be attained in the treatment
of the chronie functional derangements of young
children.

In all cases, if the patient be a sucking child, -he
should be limited strictly to the breast; or if he
have been only lately weaned, the breast should be
returned to. If from any reason a return to the
breast is impossible, our great trust should be placed
in cow's milk, more or less copiously diluted with
lime-water. With children under a year old milk
is very seldoni found to disagree. If the hild be no
more than six months old, nothing should be allowed
but milk, or some preparation of milk,, as milk
and lime-water (equal parts), whey with cream, or
milk and water thickened with isinglass, or with
Liebig's food for infants, in the proportion of one
teaspoonful to four ounces of fluid. By using these
different preparations a certain variety eau be intro-
duced into the diet, and the mealsshould be so regu-
lated that the quantity taken on each occasion, and
the length of the interval by which the meals are
separated, may be properly proportioned,to one another
and to the state of the patient. The Liebig's food
should be given not oftener than twice in the day;
and if it excite flatulence, or if any sour smell be
noticed from the breath or evacuations, the quantity
should be diminished, or the food should be even dis-
continued altogether.

Beyond the age of six months a little ,weak beef
or veal tea, or the yolk of one egg unboiled, may be
added to the diet. The egg is best digested when
beaten up, with a few drops of brandy and a table-
spoonful of cinnamon water, as in ordinary egg flip.
As with younger infants, the quantity of food to be
given at one time must depend upon the strength of
the child and the condition of his stools.

If the child be over twelve months old, very
small quantities of farinaceous food may sometimes
be ventured upon, and will often agree. The'best
form in which this can be given is well-baked
wheaten flour, of which one teaspoonful is all that
should be allowed at one time, prepared carefully with
milk.

So long as milk is well borne the arrangement of
the diet is comparatively an easy task ; but in the
not uncommon class of cases where milk is diffi-
cult 'of digestion, and can only be taken in very
smail quantities, a different dietary mnust be adopted.
These cases usually occur -in children of eighteen
months or two years old. A good scale of diet for a
child of a year and a half old, in whom this peculiar-
ity is noticed, is the following, consisting of five
small meals in the twenty-four hours:-

lst Meal. One teaspoonful of Liebig's food for
infants (Mellin's) dissolved in four ounces of milk
and barley-water (equal parts.)

2nd Meal. Six ounces of beef-tea, of the strength
of-a pound of fillet of beef to the, pint.

3rd Meal. Six ounces of fresh whey containing a
tablespoonful of cream.

4th Meal. The unboiled yolk of one egg, plain or
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beaten up with a tablespoonful of cinnamon water, a
little white sugar, and fifteen drops of brandy.

5th Meal. Saine as the first.
In this dietary the first and the fifth meals con-

tain a small quantity of milk. If that be found not
to agree, the food may be dissolved in barley-water
alone, or diluted with an equal quantity of veal broth,
or veal broth alone may be given. In any case the
quantities recommended should not be exceeded;
for it is wise, at any rate at first, to be sparing rather
than liberal in regulating the allowance of food. It
is beter that the child should be hungry than over-
loaded, and so long as the stools retain their pasty
character it is evident that the food taken remains in
great part undigested.

If the nmilk agree, it can be gradually increased in
quantity; and as digestion improves, which it will
do after a few days of this carefully regulated diet,
other articles of food can be introduced, as roast
mutton underdone, and well pounded in a mortar;
the flower of cauliflower well boiled in water, or
stewed with gravy until very tender. In the use of
farinaccous foods great caution should for some time
be exercised, and they should be given sparingiy
until convalescence is completely established, and the
stools have reassumed a perfectly healthy charac-
ter.

In these cases, and indeed in all cases where a
special diet is reconmerded for children, a dietary
as given above should be written out by the medical
attendant. Not only the kind of food, but the
quantity to be given for each meal, and even the
hour at which the meal is to be taken, should be
duly set down, so that no excuse may be available for
neglect or misapprehension. It cannot be too often
repeated that ia cases such as these it is upon judicious
arrangement of his food that the recovery of the
child depvnds, and that where the diet is properly
selected the exact medicine to be ordered becomes a
matter of comiparatively secondary importance. Even
without the aid of drugs at all, the digestive powers
would no doubt ia many cases speedily right thei-
selves under such a diet as bas been sketched out
above, but recovery is materially assisted by a judi-
dious selection of reinedies. It is well to commence
the treatient by an apperient dose of rhubarb and
soda, to clear away any indigestible food which may
have remained in the bowels, after which the laxative
should be followed up by a mixture contaiing an
alkali with aromatics. It is oifficuit to over-estimate
the value of alkalinc remedies in the treatuent of
digestive derangements in children. In il] ehildren,
infants especially, there is a constant tendency to
acid fermentation of their food. This arises partly
froni the nature of their diet, into which milk and
farinaceous matters enter so largely; partly from the
peculiar activity of their niucous glands, which pour
out an alikaline secretion in such quantities.- An.
excess of ftriiaceous food will therefore soon begin to
ferment, and an acid to bc formed which stimulates
the mucous membrane to further secretion. Alkalies
are therefore useful, firstly, in neutralizing the acid
products of his fermeutation ; and, secondly, in

checking the too abundant secretion from the mucous
glands. Either potash or soda may be used; of the
two the former is perhaps to be preferred, as being a
constituent of milk, the natural diet of children, it
may be considered less as a medicine than as a food.
Five to ten grains of bicarbonate of potash may then
be given, combined with an aromatic, several times
in the day, and it is important that the dose should
be taken an hour or an hour and a half after each
imeal, so that any excess of acid left at the end of
digestion may be at once neutralised.

If the stools are loose and are passed frequently,
two or thrce grains of the subnitrate of bismuth may
be added to each dose of the mixture, and if much
straining be noticed a drop of laudanum will be a
useful addition to check the abnormal briskness of
peristaltie action.

It is important that the aromatic be not omitted
from the prescription. This class of remedies is of
very great value La all those cases of abdominal
derangement whcre flatulence, pain, and spasm,
resultig from vitiated secretions and undigested
food, are present to increase the discomfort of the
patient. Such dyspeptic phenomena are usually
rapidly relieved by the use of these agents; and the
employment of aniseed, cinnamon, carraway-seed, or
even of tincture of capsicuin in minute doses, will be
found of material advantage in combination with the
other remedies which have been enumerated.

So long as the tongue remains furred, or the
motions sour-smelling, the alkali should be persisted
with, and the rhubarb and soda powder can be repeat-
ed every third morning. If it be thought desirable
at the saime time to administer iron, the citrate of
iron and amnionia, in doses of five grains, can be
added to the mixture. Tincture of nux vomica is
aso useful in one-drop doses.

The so-called alteratives are in these cases of
little value, for it is no good attempting to stimulate
the functions of the liver by cholagogues. Under
the use of antacids and aromatics with an altered diet,
food soon begins to be digested, and the appearance
Of the stools becomes more healthy. After a time,
acid preparations, such as the-penitrate of iron with
dilute nit rie acid, maiy bo given with cod-liver oil.

A poinýt which nust not be overlooked in these
cases is attention to the action of the skin. In all
abdominal derangeinents in children the cutaneous
secretion is apt to b suppressed early, and the skin
soon becomîes dry, roug'h, and harsh. When this is
fiound to be the case, the child should be bathed
every evenîing with hot water, and be then freely
anointed with warm olive oil. By this means the
suppleness of the skin is soon restored. Warm
clothing should be worn, with flannel next to the
skin; and as an additional precaution, to guard
against the risk of chills, an ample flannel bandage
should be applied as a protection to the belly.-Prac-
titioner.

DTSEASES OF THE EAR IN CHILDREN.

Dr. JULIUS BöKE.-[Jahrb. f. Kinderheilc.,
December, 1871.]-The author gives in this
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article, the result of the treatment of eighty-four
children for diseases of the ear. Diseases of this
organ must be of great interest to all physicians
engaged in the treatment of children, owing to the
more injurions effects left behind than in- cases of
adults, the same pathological changes, wbich causes
only deafness in the adult, preventing the child from
learning to speak or to understand language, the
development of the mind being checked, and many
children having become deaf and dumb merely from
neglect of diseases of the ear existing in earliest
infancy. Pathological changes often cause such
complications of symptoms as to render the diagnosis
very difficult, sometines impossible, without
examination of the car. It is not rare that loss of
consciousness and high fever arc caused by a collec-
tion of matter in the tympanum, the symptoms dis-
appearing with its escape.

From the peculiarity of the anatomical structure
of the car in infancy, minutely described by the
author, great care is necessary both in examination
and treatient. Up to the end of the first year,
great caution is required in the use of the syringe;
iu such cases, cleaning with pledgets of lint being
preferable. Diseases cf the external meatus in
children up to seven years old are more frequently
primary than secondary, after which age they are
generally complicated with disease of the tympanun,
and it is then difficult to decide which was first
affected. It frequently happens that inflammatory
symptoms make their appearance in the external
ear passage smultaneously with the breaking through
of a tooth. The treatment for external otorrhoea
recommerided is to wash out the external meatus
with luke-warm water, or, if the secretion is very
abundant, to use several pledgets of lint for clcanincg
the sane. In many cases this suffices to cause the
disappearance of the discharge in eight days. When
this does not happen, the author uses P solution of
plumbi acetatis, gr. ij., and aquie. glycerin, aa i ss.,
after each washing, five drops being dropped into the
ear.

Foreign bodies in the ear rarely cause of thei-
selves any particularly bad effects, such, when
ensumng, bemg- much more attributable to suppuration
set up _by too rough attemipts for their removal.
Removal should be attempted in the most gentle
manner, and the best means is syringicg with luke-
warm water.

Inflammation proper of the middle ear, that is,
where the discharge is purulent as distinguished
from simple catarrh, was always ushered in by high
fever, and sometimes severe corebral symptoms pre-
ceded the appearance of the discharge. The treat-
ment of suppurative otorrhoue in the middle ear,
where of only few days' duration, consisted in
syringing out the car once to thrice daily, according
to the ainount of secretion ; more frequent syringing
or the use of astringents proved injurions. When
suppuration had existed for any length of tine,
astringent solutions (zinci sulph., tinct. ferri
muriatis, alum) were employed. Polypi were
touched with argent. nit. The lapis, lie employs

previously melted in a porcelain dish and, to the size
of a hempseed, hardened upon the end of a probe ;
also, in such cases, blowing in powdered alum has
proved useful. The average duration of treatment
was six weeks, the perforation of the membranum
tympani not always having cicatrized in this time,
this sometimes not taking place for, several months
after the cessation of the discharge.- Catarrh of the
tympanum occurred always in connection with ton-
sillitis or nasal catarrh, and disappeared simultane-
ously with the cure of these.

BORAX AND THE NITRATE OF POTASSA IN THE
LOSS OF VOICE FRoM "COLDS" IN PUBLIC
SPEAKERs AND SINGER.-Dr. J. W. Corson (Med.
Record, January 1, 1873) states that by the use of
these two remedies lie has had the pleasure, within
the last few years, of restoring to a number of
clergymen and lecturers the lest gift of speech
within twenty-four hours. The paper contains a
statement of several cases. He sums up the results
of his experience in the followin' conclusions

"1. That in sudden hoarseness or loss of voice in
public speakers or singers, from ' colds,' relief for an
hour or so, as by magie, may be often obtained by
slowly dissolving and partially swallowing a lump of
borax the size of a garden-pea, or about three or four
grains, held in the mouth for ten minutes before
speaking or singing. This produces a profuse
secretion of saliva, or 'watering' of the mouth and
throat. It probably restores the voice or tone to
the dried vocal cords, just as 'wetting' brings back
the missing notes to a flute when it is too dry.

"2. Such ' colds' mnay be frequently 'broken up'
at the very commencement, and this restorative
action of the borax to the voice may be materially
aïded by promptly taking, the evening previous to a
public effort, dissolved in a glass of swaetened water,
a piece of the nitrate of potassa, on 'saltpetre,' a
little larger than a garden-pea, or about five grains,
on goimg to bed, and covering with an extra blanket.
The patient should keep warm next day. This both
moistens the dry throat and farther relieves the
symptoms of 'cold' and slight blood-poisoning from
suppressed perspiration, by re-opening the mil-
lions of pores of the skin more or less closed by
cold.

"3. These remedies have the three recommenda-
tions of being easy to obtain, convenient to carry in
travelling, and perfectly harmless.

"4. They are nearly or quite useless in the actual
cure of any long-continued chronie discase of the
throat, or acute inflammation or ' tonsillitis," both
of which require other appropriate treatment."

CoLts-STop THîEM.-Dr. Dobell, in bis recent
work on winter couglh, says, in emphatie italics,
" colds can be stopped without lying in bed, staying
at home, or in ang way interfering with business.'
He says that his plan, if " begun directly the first
signs of catarrh show theniselves in the nose, eyes,
throat or chest, . . . is almost infailible," but
" will not answer if the cold has become thoroughly
established."
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The plan is as follows :-
"1. Give five grains of sesquicarbonate of

ammonia, and five minims of liquor morphioe in an
ounce of almond emulsion every three hours. 2. At
night, give 3 iss. of liquor ammoniæ acetatis in a
tumbler of cold water, after the patient has got into
bed and been covered up with several extra blankets;
cold water to be drunk freely during the night should
the patient be thirsty. 3. In the morning, the
extra blankets should be removed so as to allow the
skin to cool down before getting up. 4. Let him
get up as usual, and take his usual diet, but continue
the aimmonia and morphia mixture every four hours.
5. At bed-time, the second night, give a colocynth
pill. No more than twelve doses of the mixture
from first to last need be taken, as a rule; but
should the catarrh seem disposed to come back after
leaving off the medicine for a day, another six
doses may be taken aud another pill. During the
treatmnent the patient should live a little better than
usual, and on leaving it off should take an extra
glass of wine for a day or two.

Dr. Dobell says lis patients call this the " magie
mixture."

UNEQUAL DILATATION OF THE PUPILS AN

AID IN DIAGNoss.-(Arch. de Physiol., Jan.-
Feb., 1872).-Dr. F. Rogue, after a series of pro-
longed observations made upon children, has come to
the following conclusions with regard to the unequal
dilatation of the pupils .n unilateral affections of
different organs ;-

1. In many affections of the lungs, and also in
case of swelling of the bronchial glands, as well as of
the glands of the pericardium, the pupils are
unequally distended.

2. The enlarged pupil corresponds to the affected
side.

a. When both sides of the body are effected,
the more widely dilated pupil corresponds to that
side upon wbich the iîflaummator'y piocess is the
more recent.

b. In cases of inflammation of both lungs as
well as that of, the bronchial glands, the more
widely dilated pupil corresponds to the side of
the affected glands. .i.e

c. Ifan affection of the righit lung is complicated
-with pericarditis, the right pupil is the more widely
dilated.

This phenoienon is explained by one of the more
recent discoveries of Claude Bernard, viz., that the
irritation of certain nerves cf sensation conveys a
shock throughi the spinal cord to the radial muscular
fibres of the iris, causing the contraction of these
fibres and.the consequent dilatation of the pupil. It
may not be unreasonably inferred that analogous
changes of the pupil accompany other uuilateral
affections in differeut portions of the body.

ON CROUP.

fBy Dr. RoBERT C. R. JORDAN, Assistant Physician
to the Children's Hospital, and Prof. of Diseases

of Children at Queen's College Birmngham.

In all miy own early teaching it was so strôngly

impressed upon me that "croup" was always a
membranous exudation in the larynx or trachea,
that it became to my mind a great difficulty to
throw off the trammels of this old belief, and it was
long before I could feel fully persuaded of wbat I
now know to be the truth--namely, that the majority
of the cases usually called by this name have ne
false membrane formed at all, but that their essen-
tial nature is an inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the larynx and trachea, accompanied with
secretion of tenacious mucus, and also considerable
swelling caused by effusion iato the submucous
areolar tissue. They are, in fact, catarrhal inflam-
mation of the larynx and trachea. Al othpr cases
where exudation is really present are diphtheria;
and it is in this sense, and with this definition only
that we can regard croup and diphtheria as two dis-
tiuet diseases. To make my meaning clear let me
follow out the coure of the two, and lay before you
in gencral terms the broad distinctions between
them, beginning with the disease which in my
younger years was mîost fauliar to me, because dur-
ing times of cold or east wind it occurs sporadically
in country practice all over the kingdom, and to
which I was taught to give the name of croup. The
early symptoms are very similar to those of an
approaching attack of measles, save that there is no
superabundant secretion from the lachrymal glands,
and consequently no running froi the eyes and
nose, but there is fever and dry barking cough of
that peculiar cliaracter which of necessity occurs
when the rima glotidis is narrowed. This cough is
indeed the crucial symptoni, and yet it bas pro-
bably existed for two or three days before its nature
has been marked enough to alarni the mother. On
questioning ber you are likely enough to find'that
the child "has had a cold for a few days, but that
she bas thought nothing of it." To trained ears,
however, the peculiar cough is very manifest almost
froin the commencement, and if the child be asked
to draw a deep breath the stridulons sound com-
pletes the diagnosis. The cough and the inspiration
are both pathorgnouiionic of croup, but of croup in its
abstract sense only; they tell you that there is
narrowing of the passage which allows the entrance
and exit of air to the ilungc-that is, of larynx or
trachea. The history of the case supplies the other
evidence. It is acute, and 'is eliminates all the
chronic foris of laryngeal discase to which children
are prone, such as, for example, warty or other
crowths. A careful eyaination shows no exuda-
tion on the throat or fauces, and the history is
not that of soar throit, but of cough ; this makes
diphtheria at' least improbable. The symptois
have been those which would naturally take place
in an attack of bronchitis and tracheitis, with a
tendency to spread still further upwards and in.
volve the larynx in the mischief; and it is the
swelling of its niucous membrane, and the conse-
quent narrowing of the chink at the outlet of the
larynx, and the swelling of the lining of the vocal
cords, that gives the more decided "croupy " cha-
racter to the cough, to the inspiration, and to the
voice, this last being often almost absent. It is
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these also that give the danger to the attack; the
samae amount of congestion, the same amount of
effusion into the sub-mucous areolar tissue elsewhere
would be of no serious import. Hence the mother
until closely questioned dates the attack from the
commencement of the danger, and says that it came
on "quite suddenly ;" and in truth, when laryngeal
symptoms do begin, they increase very rapidly, and
every hour makes the danger greater-almost every
breath is more and more dilficult, respiration becomes
more and more diaphragmatic, the sternum is drawn
in with every breath, and in spite of the increased
labour less and less air passes through the laryngeal
opening; the lips and face became more purple, the
lungs become congested, this further increases the
dyspnoea, and the child dies suffccated. Such is the
natural unchecked end of the disease-a termination
which it is difficult to avoid in the cottages of the
poor, where, from the very nature of the case, the
child cannot get proper treatment, where there is no
skilled nurse to follow out the doctor's advice, and
where the temperature of the room varies with every
opening door. Now, what are the post-mortem ap-
pearances ? There is no false membrane in either
larynx or trachea, but simply a swollen and congested
state of their mucous membrane, which is generally
spread over with a tenacious mucus nearly as viscid
as pneumonie sputa. These changes extend more
or less into the bronchi, and with a congested condi-
tion of the lungs, are the only signs visible to account
for death. I have many carefully noted records of
such post-mortem appearances written in old days,
when the influence of what Bacon would call the
"idol of the theatre," was so strong upon me that
it is always stated, "false membrane in a perfectly
diffluent state spread over the mucous surface."
Now, this " diffluent false membrane " is, in reality,
only a synonym for tenacious mucus. This is the
disease which occurs sporadically in town and
country alike, and which is commonly called "croup."
The cause is generally exposure to cold, though
some children are more predisposed to it than others-
and I have known many who have had several well,
marked attacks, which for the most part deercase in
violence as the child becomies older. It is also a
decided fact that there is a clear predisposition to it
in some families, though when a child is said to be
"subject to croup" it is laryngismus that is most
often meant. The essence of this disease is there-
fere laryngitis and tracheitis of - a catarrhal char-
acter, and the danger is because the entrance and
exit of air to and from the lungs is impeded; the
object of treatment is therefore to make a decided
and quick impression on the disease. Time does not
admit of the least delay. You must at once place
your patient in the best possible state for recovery-
that is, let him be in a warm room with no drafts,
and a uniform temperature of .at least 700 Fahr.,
and let the air which he breaths be thoroughly satu-
rated with moisture; a boiling kettle pouring out
its steam into the rooi often manages this very
efflciently. The plan which is adopted in the
Children's Hospital here, is to boil a large iron
'kettle, to the spout of which is affixed a long tube

ending in a rose like a watering pot, from whieh. tie
steam pours out copiously; but as this cannot.
always be at hand your ingenuity must be taxed to,
find a substitute-but rememher that the soft moist
vapour acting locally on the swollen mucous surface
is as important an agent in the treatment as any-
other therapeutic means. A linseed poultice to the.
throat helps also in this, and has certainly a soothing
power. These enternal appliances being completed,
then give at once an emetic of ipecacuanha, and re-
peat this every twenty minutes or half hour, until
not only copious vomiting but copious perspiration is
induced. As a result of this the secretion of the
air passages also becomes thinner and more easily
got rid of and it will be borne in mind that the-
cougih becoming looscr is an excellent symptom. In-
creased mucous rale, without the power of cough,
bas of course a differsnt meaning, but a looser cough
always bespeaks a lessened danger. In addition to
the ipecacuanha, a very good prescription is a powder
with calomel gr. J, compound ipecacuanha powder
gr. 1 and chlorate of potash gr. iij., evcry half hour
or hour according to the severity of the symptoms.
Of course the dose must be modified slightly
acecording to the age of the patient. If the disease
does not abate, next comes the question of treacheo-
tomy; and in this case I would leave it as long as
can be donc consistently with safety. So frequent
is the recovery, even when the case is seemingly
hopeless, that tracheotomy may be fairly called a
last resort. These attacks of laryngeal catarrh can
fortunately be pointed out as marked examples of
the efficacy of medicine in acute disease. They are
amongst the few cases where the effects of renedies
can be seen, and where we can say that, if left to-
nature, the tendency is rather to death than to re-
covery. It is not meant to undervalue tracheotomy-
in these cases: no patient should be allowed to die
without the chance which it affords. Yet so marked
are the effects of curative agents, that time should
always be allowed for a full and decided trial of
their power before resorting to the operation.

The following case illustrates this catarrhal croup
forcibly:-Early in the morning of August 14th,
1869, I was called to Arthur B., a little boy aged
two years eleven months. I found hini breathing a
hundred times in the minute, the croupal sound
very loud, the distress and agitation very great; the
pulse could not be counted, the face was commencing
to be dusky, the skin was hot, dry, and burning.
The operation of tracheotomy was proposed, but it
was decided to try other means first. The rooni was
therefore made warin with the steai of boiling water,
the throat painted with liquor epispasticus, and a
linsecd poultice applied over it. A teaspoonful of
ipecacuanha wine was ordered to be taken every
twenty minutes, and half a grain of calomel every,
hour. X little before midday a slight improvement
was noted, although there had been very frequent
sickness, yet the pulse was stronger, the distress less,
and the labour of breathing also lessened; but by
the early evening the improvement was much more
decided-the respirations were reduced to twenty-
five, and though a loud croupal sound was audible
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vith every respiration, yet there were moist râles
also heard, and the skin was warm, dnamp, and
freely perspiring. The pulse was only 90, and from
this time the process of recovery went on steadily.
It is seldoin that a case presents sucli a decided
improvement as this in so brief a time, yet the
period of extreme danger is always short. To the
treatment used, I would now make one exception,
viz., the blister. Had tracheotomy been necessary,
as indeed at first seemed most probable, the blister
would have complicated the operation, and rendered
its after treatment more difficulit. The linseed poul-
tice alone seems to me, therefore, a safer remedy.

Now let us turn to the other form of disease.
Where a falso membrane is really present the whole
category of symptoms is very differe-nt from those
last described. This illness is not dangerous only
from its position ; it is not a more catarrhal state of
a mucous membrane, but it is a discase in itself, and
the production of the false membrane is mercly a
phase in it. The patient, if he be old enough to
complain at all, speaks of feeling il], and of some
soreness about the throat; but although there lias
been premonitory fever, there has not been, as in
the last disease, premonitory cough. It is not,
however, impossible that the croupal breathing, or
croupal cough (for cough is then present) may be
the first stage in the disease for whieh the mother
requests the advice of her doctor, but the history
will show that these have not been the first symp-
toms. On examining the throat, the uvula or tonsils
are generally found more or less coated with the well
known diphtheritic membrane which has caused the
" croup " by extending into the larynx. The history
of this case shows that the child has been depressed
and feverish for a time varying from a few hours to
as many days, and that this has been followed at first
by symptoms of sore throat rather than of cough.
The last was a chest disease, procecding upwards to
the larynx; this is, as far as its external sigris show
a throat disease passing downwards, and the differ-
ence in symptoms is to be looked for accordingly.
All know that an elongated uvula does give cough;
that r. swollen epiglottis does the same; that the
sweiling of larynx would equally produce it, and
that even before the invasion of a diphtheritic mem-
brane ; so that there may be a certain kind of cough
history; but that bas not been the special symptom
-not, as in the case of laryngitis before mentioned,
the only symptom in a child otherwise well. Some-
times, however, the little patient is not seen until
urgent laryngeal symptoms are well set in, and then,
if there be no history, and also, from the urgency of
Suffocation, much difficulty in examining the throat,
the diagnosis is one of real difficulty; but it is not
then of vital importance, since in such a case the
immediate performance of tracheotomy is certainly
necessary. It is my decided opinion that-sometimes
cases of diphtheria occur in which no false mem-
brane is visible from the mouth; yet it must be
confessed that I have never made any notes with a
view to the investigation of this special point, and
there is some difficulty in getting a thorough look at
the throat of a living child when suffering from

laryngeal dyspnoea. Moreover, post-mortem examina -
tions are apt to slur over the mouth, uvula, tonsils
and pharynx; yet I have notes of several cases
where no throat diphtherite is mentioned, and where
my firm impression is that none was present ;. and
there certainly is no known reason why such should
always be the case. There would, of course, be
rather more difficulty in distinguishing these from
catarrhal croup, yet this is in most cases rather an
imaginary than a real difficulty. Albuminuria is a
frequent symptom in dipbtberia, but by no means
constant enough to form a ground for diagnosis. If
present in a doubtful case it might certainly clear it
up; but, on the contrary, its absence would prove
nothing. It is therefore, the early symptoms, and
the presence or absence of exudation in the throat,
on which we mainly rely. If the child has had
shivcring and fever with sore throat before the laryn-
geal symptoms began, if there is a history of general
malais before the croup commenced, we have a right
to expect the presence of exudation, and when
present it wiil most frequently be easily seen.

The next question which. arises is, Do the two
diseases require any difference in treatment so as to
make a clear diagnosis of importance ? Sucl is
most decidedly the case. Catarrhal laryngitis is
dangerous only from its position, and.we have to
subdue it by prompt and active measures; but in
diphtheria we have a depressing blood-poison, dan-
gerous in itself, quite independently of its position,
and our lowering treatment is useless, or worse-
positively injurious. Emeties are even to my mind
doubtful. Cases are on record, certainly, where
tubes of false membrane have been said to be
brought up by their action, yet these must have
been in a very different state from that in which we
generally sec them, as they do not usually adhere so
loosely as to be got rid of in this manner, and we
have no right to expect any such result. Still, one
or two full emeties nay be tried; but, these failing,
do not steam the child as in laryngitis. Do not add
to the depression by mercury, but give hin some
supporting mixture, such as the tinctura ferri
muriatis with liquor ammonia, acetatis; and if
laryngeal symptoms have set in and there is real
dyspnoa, if the breathing be laboured and the ster-
num drawn in with every breath, do not wait for
symptoms of impending suffocation, but operate at
once-the earlier the better. The false membrane
in the larynx will probably spread further down-
ards; moreover, the blood poisoning continues, and
to wait for blue lips means to wait for pneumonia
also. When the larynx or trachea is thoroughly in-
vaded you cannot operate too carly: delay means
death. It must be remembered that the operation
does not check the disease; but as we have no
specific treatment that can stop it, perhaps simple
support after the immediate risk of suffocation is
over is as good as any other.-Xledical Tines and
Gazette .

A NEW METHOD OF TREATING HYDROCELE.
By S. MESSENGER BRADLEY, Esq., Manchester.

While the various plans of treating hydrocele
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hitherto recorded possess the prestige of a high
antiquity, they all alike suifer from being occasion-
ally unsuccessful, or even hurtful, in their results.
These objections hold good, though in a less degree,
in speaking of the treatment by tapping and injecting
the vaginal sac, which lias practically superseded all
other modes. This operatioc, first recommeided by
Celsus, who advised nitre as the best injection, fell
into a long desuetude after his death, until revived
by Munro the elder, and of late years popularised
by Sir Ranald Martin, wbose claim to originality
lies in his choice of iodine as the most suitable
stimulating agent. Other plans are, however, re-
sorted to from time to time, either from their greater
safety and simplicity, or from the occasional failure
of the iodine treatment. Thus, briefly to summarise
these methods, we have-, treatnent by acupunc-
ture recominended by Lewis, and still sometimes
adopted and found to succeed in cases of congenital
hydrocele; 2, the mere application of an evapor.
ating lotion, such as muriate of ammonia, vinegar
and water, which, it is probable, lias only been found
of service by Keate, who, 1 believe, was the first to
recommend it to the profession ; 3, simple tapping,
nearly always failing to effect a cure, and not always
without danger, inasmuch as it is sometimes followed
by a hmatocele, or even sloughing of the scrotum ;
4, laying open t/e sac, a plan approved by the
fathers of medicine, but abandoned by their descen-
dants of the present day; 5, excision of a portion
of the tunica vaginalis, which bas, in having been
practised by Albucasis, an almost equal antiquity
with the one last mentioned, and has met with quite
au equal neglect; 6, the plan of evacuating the
fßuid and introducing sone caustic on the end of
aprobe, of which Paulus CEgineta writes in warm
praise, and which, thouglh occasionally adopted, as
Humphry states, at the present day, is not likely,
either from its success or safety, to become more
general than it deserves; 7, the introduction of a
tent into an open wound, as performed and praised
by Paré, Baron Larrey, and others; and 8, the
somewhat similar plan, still, I believe, couimonly
practised by the Arabians, who were the first to
adopt it, of passing a seton through the vaginal sac,
and there retaining it for twenty-four hours. It is
likely enough that this operation -would succeed in
cases which resist all milder treatient, but, fron the
by no means trifling danger attending it, it should
not be resorted to if we can equally acinive our
object by a safer mode of procedure; and this, I be-
lieve, can be done, as I will endeavour to show.

It very frequently happens that a hydrocele must
be treated, if treated at all, in the out-patient depart-
ment of an hospital or at the surgeon's residence;
that is to say, at a distance froi the patient's own
home. Now the disadvantages arising froin this
fact are, that the walk home after operation is apt to
induce considerable and even dangerous inflamma-
tion, or that a bamatocele ensues as the result, not
necessarily of wounding the- testicle, but of a drib-
bling from the scrotal veins, which are turgid from
their dependent position.

Pondering these circumstances, and also reflecting

upon the fact that the walis of pyogenic membranes,
such as those of abscesses, sinuses, and the like, will
often agglutinate when brought into warm and con-
tinued apposition ; and remembering at the saie
time, that the serous tunic of the testicle is from its
physiological nature liable to take on adhesive action,
and that, ftom the character of the secretion poured
out in a hydrocele being inflammatory and not drop-
sical, it would be even prone to do so, I was led to the-
inference that simple tapping, followed by finrm and
equal strapping of the affected side, would probably
be followed by an obliteration of the vaginal sac and
a consequent radical cure.

It was not long before I was enabled to test the-
accuracy of this reasoning. A medical man applied
to nie with a large simple hydrocele, whichhad been
tapped several times, and the last time injected with
io.dine without success. After explaining my object
to him, I tapped the hydrocele, drawing off half a
pint of fluid, and tightly strapped the affected testicle
with soap plaster. This was donc at my own house,
and the patient walked home, a distance of about a
mile, iimmediately afterwards, and continued to go-
about during the process of recovery, whieh probably
took place in about ten days; I say probably, as I
kept up the pressure for three weeks without allowing
the testical at any time to remain unsupported. This
case occurred eight months ago; since then I have
followed the sanie course in three other instances,
and in each with an equally satisfactory result. In
no case was there any fresh effusion of fluid. Another
case whiòh came under my notice was of some in
terest in illustrating the advantages of strapping in
what would beforehand appear quite unfavorable
circumstances. A man came to consult me about a
recent hydrocele of some magnitude; I tapped and'
emptied the tumour, but did not strap it at the time,
as there was a strong force of pediculi encamped in
the pubie and scrotal hair; ten days afterwards lie
visited me again, having got rid of his unwelcome
guests, but with bis tunica vaginalis as much dis-
tended as ever. I again tapped him ; but, though
I do not think I wounded the testicle, which could
be plainly enough seen at the back of the tumour, I
did not succeed in drawing off any fluid worth

s.king of; nothing followed, indeed, but a few
drops of bloody serum. In three days lie came
again with his scrotum larger than ever. The
tumour had now, however, changed its character;
it was now no longer transparent and pear-shaped,
but opaque and rounded ; it had also become very
heavy, and much more painful than it had ever been
before. In other words, a hæematocele had formed.
Without the anticipation of much good resulting, I
resolved to try the affect of strapping in this case;
suffice it to say that this proved effectua], not only
in causing the absorption and dispersion of the;
vascular extravasation, but alse in permanently
curing the hydrocele. In spite, however, of the suc-
cess in this instance, I am not inclined to think that
the plan would prove generally effcacious, in the
treatment of even recent hbmatocele, and I do not-
now at all desire to advocate it in such cases.

In regard, however, to bydrocele, it appears to me
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that we have in this plan of tapping and strapping
one which satisfactorily fulfils the idea of curing
safely, quickly and pleasantly, and which, though
perhaps not about to prove infallible, is one which
should be certainly tried in all cases (especially, I
would add, those treated away from the, patient's
home), before the injection of iodine or other stimu-
lant is resorted to. If cases occur in which neither
the mode I here advocate nor the iodine treatment
is successful, I am of opinion that a combination
.of the two would be likely to prove so.-British
Medical Journal.

THE USE OF PANCREATIC EMULSION IN THE
WASTING DISEASES OF CHULDREN.

B DR. DOBELL, Senior Physician to the Royal
Hospital for Diseases of the Chest.

[In 1871 Dr. Dobell intended to prepare an
article for publication " On the Use of Pancreatic
Emulsion in Tabes Mesenterica." He, however,
gave up the idea on account of the difficulty of
proving in the cases whieh recovered that the
mesenteric glands had been the seat of disease.]

In this paper I propose to drop the question of
disease of the mesenteric glands, and simply to speak
of the class of cases constituting that wretched form
of " atrophy and debility " and I marasmus " in
children, in which every part of the body wastes
away except the abdomen; the state described by
Dr. Druitt, in the last edition of his Vade fecum,
in the following few and graphie words:-" Emacia-
tion and voracity; the belly swelled and hard ; the
skin dry and harsh; the eyes red ; the tongue straw-
berry coloured; the breath foul; the stools clay-
coloured. and offensive, sometimes costive, sometimes
extremely relaxed; the patient usually dies hectic."
I wish to bring prominently forward the fact that
this state, provided there is no advanced lung disease,
is rapidiy cured by pancreatic emulsion given in
doses of a teaspoonful every four hours, and regu-
larly persisted in till fat and flesh are restored. Il
is, of course, necessary that a proper diet should be
insisted on at the sanie time; but proper diet with
out Lhe pancreatic emulsion will not do. This I
have found over and over again in cases where
everything judicious in the way of feeding and cod
oil had been carefully and perseveringly tried withou
avail, but which, on the addition of the emulsion t
the previous diet, began at once to improve.

This fact has been familiar to me for a long time
and considering how largely pancreatic emulsion i
now used in the wasting discases of adults, I an
surprised to find that it is not even referred to in th
latest works on the diseases of children. Lookin
through these works and examining their indexes
one is led to the conclusion that their authors are no
aware that there is such an organ as the pancreas, o
that pancreatic juice has ever been used in any for
in the treatment of disease. Yet scarcely a wee
now passes but some general practitioner relates t
me cases of the successful use in his own practice o
pancreatic emulsion in the wasting of delicat
children; showing that in this respect the rank an

file of our professional army are in advance of some
of their generals, wbich ought not to be the case.

Dr. Prospero Sonsino's paper will, I hope, excite
more general attention to this important subject.
He, however, has laid all the stress of his observa-
tions upon the influence of the salivary and pan-
ereatic juices on the digestion of starch. This is
unquestionably a point of the greatest importance in
the case of very young children brouglit up by hand,
as showing the absurdity of attempting to nourish
them upon starchy food, not artificially digested,
before the period of life at which the saliva and
pancreatic juice attain their functional activity.
And even then, as Dr. Sonsino afterwards remarks,
"good reasons make us now believe that really it is
not proper to feed infants with copious starcby
matters, however these may be rendered digestible."
The principal results of Dr. Sonsino's investigations
are summed up in the two following conclusions,
which, however, are not new :-1. " Pancreaticjuice
in dogs, cats, and rabbits, in the first week of life-
perhaps fbr some days more-is devoid of any
digestive action on starch." 2. "l i the early life of
man, probably till the beginning of dentition, infants
offer a truc physiological dyspepsia for starchy
aliments, caused by the inactivity of one at least-
possibly of all-the humours that concur in the
digestion of those aliments " (saliva, gastric juice,
panereatic juice, enteric juice.]

No doubt, when wasting occurs in these early
periods of life, it is very often due to foolish attempts
to nourish children upon farinacious foods, by which
dyspepsia and diarrhoa add to the exhaustion of
partial assimilative starvation. But, as a matter of
fact, farinacious food is seldom depended upon with-
out some addition of cow's milk or some assistance
from lactation ; and we see children suffer from
wasting who are fed entirely upon cow's milk or
nursed by their mothers, and in such cases the
" physiological dyspepsia for starchy food " will not
account for their decline. Therefore we must not
forget, that although normal saliva only acts upon
starch, normal pancreatic juice acts also upon fats;
and it is probable that these two functions of the
pancreas are sufficiently independent of each other
that thèy may exist separately. This I pointed out

- in my paper to the Royal Society in 1868, " On the
t Special Action of the Pancreas on Fat and Starch "

(Proc. Royal Soc. No. 97). It is there stated as
the resuits of my experiments, that "in addition to
the influence of the pancreas upon fat, it has the
power of converting starch into glucose by simple
mixture. This property remains to a certain extent

e after the pancreas has exhausted its property of
g acting upon fat. The quantity of pancreas which
, before mixture with fat will convert about eight
t parts of starch into glucose, after saturation with fat
r will still convert about two parts of starch into glu-
m cose." It is possible, therefore, that in different
k states of depraved health one or other of these
o properties of the pancreatic juice-that for the
f digestion of starch or that for the digestion of fat-
e .may be deficient. And thus the depraved nutrition
d due to such deficiency will not b limited to the
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period of life anterior to that at which, under nor-
mal conditions, the proper functions of the pancreas
should be developed. It is evident that when the
power of digesting fat fails to be developed at its
proper time, the defect must tell with double force
upon children already suffering from deficient diges-
tion of starch.

The children who become the subjects of this
kind of wasting of which I am now treating are
especially (1) those who are sucked by mothers
whose milk, though abundant in quantity, is ex-
tremely deficient in nutritive properties; (2) those
who are brouglht up by hand; and (3) those who at
a later period of childhood, have been subjected to
similar chronie defects in diet. Now, it is especially
when the mother's milk is poor in fat and lactin that
the child becomes " dissatisfied," and " craving,"
and in the majority of cases it is this which first
leads to the introduction of farinacious food, under
the popular nursery belief that it is " satisfying ;"
and, as Dr. Sonsino states, if this is given before the
power of digesting starch is established, of course
nothing but mischief can result.

But organs, like individuals, do not rise to the
full performance of their duties unless called upon
by the necessity for their activity; and, as I pointed
out in 1866 (On Tuberculosis, p. 40, second edition)
" As the mother is deprived of fat elements by lac-
tation, so is the child deprived of them by a per-
sistence in a diet deficient in milk. In the case of'
the child thus deprived of fat, a double injury is
done-first by cutting off the supply of fat elements
necessary for the protection of the tissues ; and
secondly, by paraysing the function of thepancreas

*by prolonged inactivity." I venture to think that
this is a point deserving of far more attention than
it has yet received. It accounts in a great measure
for the impossibility of restoring these ill-nourished
wasted children by any kind of natural diet after
they have been allowed to remain in a chronic state
of defective nutrition. A child that has been long
fed upon diet deficient in fat fails to develop the fat-
digesting properties of the pancreatic secretion, and
thus, when proper food is at last presented, cannot
make use of it for nutrition.

It is probable, therefore, that it is due to this
conjunction of circumstances that these wretched
cases of fatal infantile wasting occur ;-the food
deficient in fat not only fails to nourish the child,
but fails to develop the function of the pancreas for
the digestion of fat at a later period of- life; the
craving of the child due to the deficiency of assimi-
lated fat is met by starchy food which it has not the
power to digest, and which if digested cannot supply
the place of fat. -' Thus it is literally starved from
first to last of those elements of nutrition especially
essential, in early life. We cannot, therefore, be
surprised that such cases have proved obstinately
fatal, neither is it anything but, what one might
expect, à priori, that they get rapidly well when
pancreatie emulsion of fat is added to their diet, for
by this means they are enabled to assimilate both
fat and starch.

I have proved over and over again that, whether

in children or adults, no amount of milk or cream,
however good, will do instead of pancreatic emul-
sion ; and I have tried to discover why this should
be. Milk, so far as this part of its composition is
concerned, is simply an emulsion of fat; and pan-
creatic emulsion, as I have shown in the paper to the
Royal Society already referred to, is not, as formerly
supposed, a chemical combination, but a true ernul-
sion. Why, then, does not milk answer as well? - I
believe the explanation to be very simple, and that
it turns upon the following points

1. The fineness of the particles of fat.
2. The permaneut character of the molecular

mixture of fat and water.
3. The proportion. of fats having high melting

points.
(a) In my first paper on Pancreatie Emulsion,

Lancet, (September 10, 1864), I gave the measure-
ments (made by the late Mr. Farrants, president of
the Microscopical Society) of the particles of fat in
cod-oil and beef-fat emulsions, as then prepared fer
me ; showing that the majority of the particles in
the cod-oil emulsion ranged from the 16,000th to the
1,200th of an inch in diameter, and those in the
beef-fat enulsion from the 10,000th to the 2,500th
of an inch; and, according to Bowman (Practical
Handboolk of .1edical Chemistry, p. 174), " The
size of the globules in healthy niilk varies from a
more point to about the 2.000th of an inch."

Since I published Mr. Farrants' measurements,
pancreatic emulsion has been madèe by a much more
equal and s :tisfactory process than at that time, and
I have just examined a chance specimen procure d
from Messrs. Savory and Moore, in which the large
majority of the particles of fat range from the
21,600th to 14,400th of an inch in diameter, the
prevailing size being the 18,000th of an inch; while
in a specimen of good new milk (cold), which I
have also just examined, the large majority of the
particles of fat range from the 7,200th to the 3,600th
of an inch in diameter, the smallest being the
10,800th.

(b) The permanent character of the pancreatic
emulsion is very remarkable, far exceeding that of
milk. It " differs entirely from ail other kinds of
emulsion of fatty matter, whether chemical or
mechanical. All other emulsions of fat are destroyed
by ether, the fat being restored at once to its original
condition. The influence exerted by the pancreas
upon fats, therefore, appears to operate by br.eaking
up the aggregation of the 'crystals' of the fat. It.
alters the molecular conditio of the fat, mingling it
with water in such a way that evea ether cannot
separate the fat froin the water. A permanent
enulsion is thus formed readyto mix with a larger
quantity of water whenever it may be added." Pro'-
ceedings 'of the Royal Society, already referred to.

(c) In the Chenical News, September 4, 1868, I
have stated my reasons for believing in the impor-
tancé of fats of highi melting points, such as stearine,
margarine, and palmatine, over those of low melting
points, such as olein, as elements of food and
medicine ; although further experiments and investi-
gations are still needed on this interestinsubject.
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Pancreatic emulsion of solid fat, consisting

principally of stearine, margarine, and palmatine, is
therefore quite a different thing from milk, the fat of
which is principally olein.

Now, the nearest approach to a pancreatic emul.
sion is what may be called nascent milk, by which I
meun milk just secreted-milk that fiows frem the
mammary gland as it is formed, or, as nothers term
it, "as the draught cornes in." In this the emulsi-
fication is finest and nost perfect, but every minute
that elapses after the milk is secreted deteriorates this
perfection of enulsification, until, as we know,
whether retained in the lactiferous ducts or in an
artificial vessel, but especially in the latter, and when
allowed to cool, the creani separates froin the water
of the muilk, never again to bc susceptible of the
sanie emulsification *with water in which it first
existed, except under the influence of pancreatic

I submit that this is the secret of the superiority
of lactation, and especially of lactation at the timne
4the draught comes in," over every other kind of
infant feeding, whether in inan or in the lower
animals. It foris an important distinction between
milk diet supplied by the natural process of suckling
and milk diet administered artificially, and affords
some reasonable colour te the old standing belief
in the effecacy of " new milk, warm froi the cow"
for delicate children, and to the renarkable re-
coveries recorded to in ancient timues of old persons
nourished by lactation when everything else had
failed.

The Author will be much obliged te any of bis
readers who will favour hini with their clinical ex-
perience on the subject of this paper.--Practi!ioner,
Oci., 1872.

ON THE TREATMENT OF SCARLATINA.

By W. C. WILaîAson, Esq., F.R.S., Professor of Natural
History in Owen's College, Manchester.

About the period when my attention was first
directed specially te this subject, the treatment of
scarlatina by ammonia was attracting notice. The
success which vas said to have attended the adoption
of this plan suggested to my mind the possibility of
preventing the lowering of the vital energies by the
free and bold administration of stimulants from the
-very commencemenL of the attack, instead of waiting
until symptoins of depression began te manifest
themselves; and believing that it was the stimulating
properties of the remedy, and net any inaginary
power it possessed in rendering the blood more fluid,
that made amniania useful, I determined to try the
effects of champagne, which I didin the next casè of
scarlatina that fell into my hand, which was at the
commencement of 1859; the result was nost satis-
factory. Since that time I have attended a very
large number of such cases, yet I have rarely given
a dose of medicine of any kind during the last teti
years. The momeot I becanie satisfied that the case
was one of scarlatina, I bave administered the cham-
pagne regularly and freely. The more severe the
febrile symptoms, being convinced that they resulted

from an atonie rather than un opposite state, the
more bold has been my administration of the stimu-
lant, and these symptonis have always diminished in
violence instead of being increased by the treatment.
The rash lias come out more freely; I have not had
one solitary ex;ample of diseases of the car, or of
malignant sore throat; but one of unconsciousness,
with a tyhoid condition; and also but one solitary
instance of nephritic dropsy. The last case only
confirmed my views. The young child of a profes-
sional man was seized with the fever, but the attack
was very much masked in its eariy stage. Three
days elapsed before I could satisfy myself that the
case was really one of scarlatina; and I believe that
the loss of these three days, during which champagne
was net administered, had much to do with a slight
attack of dropsy with albuminuria, which followed
in about three weeks: Of course I do net believe in
universal remedies of any kind, bugI am convinced
that in the disease under consideration, the truc
plan of treatment is to save the patients from the
stage of depression instead of trusting to our power
of lifting them out of it at a later period. One of
the latest cases which I attended illustrated the pos-
sibility of doing this in a remarkable manner., A
fine boy, seven years of age, was attacked very
smartly in March, 1869. Within forty-eight hours
after I first saw him bis lips had become dry and
brown, bis tongue heing the same. Sordes gathered
about his teeth, and bis throat was rapidly assum-
ing an alarming condition, both as regards its appear-
ance and bis inability to swallow; but during that
interval the child had taken two full-sized bottles of
the best champagne, and in the forty-eight subsequent
heurs he drank two more. The result was that al]
the typhoid symptoms disappeared a rapidly as they
arose, and in the evening of the fourth day the child
was sitting up in bed merrily rejoicing over a basin-
ful of boiled milk. I have net the slightest doubt
that any delay in the administration of the stimulant
would, in this case, have been fatal. The sudden-
ness with which the formidable symptoms sprang
up, and the rapidity with which they progressed
during the first two days, were most significant of a
serions result. They passed away again more rapid-
ly than they arose.

Two points alone have I found requiring te be
watched in connection with this plan. These are
the possibility of sickness and of diarrhoea. Occa-
sionally I have found it necessary to suspend the
champagne for a few hours, falling back during the
interval upon old poit wine, but such cases have
been rare. The fact that a young child of seven or
eigh t years of age can take an entire.bottle of chzm-
pagne within twenty-four hours, not only without
intoxication but without any signs of excitement, is,
in itself, significant of the atonie condition of the
nervous system and of the necessity for upholding
it from the beginning.

In addition to this plan of treatment I believe it
difficult to exaggerate the, importance of caution in
the after treatment. After the first week I gradu-
ally diminish the stimulant, but rigorously enforce
confinement to bed during the-first three weeks, and
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to one, room for three more. During the present

spring I have seen the first case of a death. occurring
in spite of this treatment. It was that of a boy
who had been delicate from'infancy, and in whom
some low muttering delirium set in on the second
day; yet even. here the power of the stimulant was
exbibited, Early in the morning of the fourth day
I was summoned to him, and found him apparently
dying. For some hours previously the nurse had
very improperly relaxed the administration of cham-
pagne; I immediately resumed it, and the constant
rally was most remarkable, again giving me hopes of
a favorable 'result, but the boy sank early on the
seventh day.-Manchester iledical and Surgical

Reports,p. 61.
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MONTREAL, APRIL, 1873.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We have to return thanks to a very great many

of our Subscribers for the prompt reply they made
to the Bills enclosed in the February number of the
Record. There are, however, some who have not
donc so, and we believe we have only to remind
them of the fact, to cause them, without more delay,
to remit to us the small sum of two dollars, the
subscription of the Record for the year.

H1untingdon, says: "No two dollars that, Ihave
spent since I graduated has repaid me so much; as
the two I now send you for the Record." 'Another
writing from the Townships says: 'I like the Record;
it is so practical: From every number I have
gained some information, which I have found very

useful to me in practice." Another in Cumberland,
Ont., writes. "I hope the profession generally will
sustain you." A subscriber in Sherbrooke writes:
"There are many things I like the Record for, and
hope it will be a success." Another in Seaforth, Ont.,
says: l I think a good deal of the Record, and wish
to have it on my list of periodicals." A friend in
Fergus, Ont., says, "I am sure the Record will
receive that support, which it so well deserves, while
it keeps up to its present standard. A Quebec
subscriber says: " I like it well, bctter than any
Canadian Medical Journal I have yet sean, and wish
it every success." Froin Glanford, Ont., a subscriber
says :'"From a careful perusal of the numbers

issued, I feel confident that such a Journal cannot
but meet with the approbation of the profession at
large." From the good old city of Kingston, one
of its proininent medical men writes: " I like your
Journal, and wish you much success in your enter-
prise." A medical man in London, Ont., who had
seen the Record, when ordering it to be sent to him
says: " Allow me to say to you by way of encour-
agement, that I am much pleased with the numbers
of the Record, that I have seen. In my humble
opinion, your Journal is far in advance of any other
Medical Joûrnal published in Canada." We could
d b t d t t4 W

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT. howaver, thank car friands, for their kiud words

The work of conducting even a monthly Medical cf enceuragement-the have done much.te cheer

Journal is a much more laborious task than at first ns in our lorions dutias. We are glad 'hat

sight would be supposed. This is especially the the Record bas pleàsad se many, aud our cndeavouul
case with ourselves, where,in addition te the edi- in the future as in the post,:will ha te prese te

torial duties, we act as prop:ietor, bookkeeper, and cur readars wbat wa promiseci in car first number,
dispatcher. In other words, where every duty viz. "A liva Journal."
pertaining to the publication of the Record is per-

formed by the Editor. Unfortunately pecuniary TNIVERSITY 0F MOGJLL COLLEGE.

recompense, at alil events to any adequate degree, is The unnual convocation for conferring degr'ues in

beyond expectation, for a time at least, and for our madiaina teok place in the William Molsen Hall on

reward, we have to look to our patrons for kind Friday the 25th March.,

words:of ,sympathy, and a recognition of the. Campbell, Dean f the edical
of the Record to the practitioner, engaged in busy Facnlty cf the University, annoncd-tha following
general practice. Wehave tried to maka the Record, gentlemen as having 'passed their Primary Examina-

as far as is possible, a thoroughly practical periodical, tien on Auatomy, Chemistry, Materia Médica,
one that would be anxiously looked for each month, Institutes of Medicine and Botany or Zoology.

and we are proud, to -say that; so far as one, an Bigelow . C. Boston, Mass.,-U. S; Cameron, J
judge from the letters received, we have fully C., Montreal, Quebec; Chevalier, N. St.. Gregoire le
zuccecded. One -ycnng mon writing r'frei neora Grand, Qoebe;, Cie, J. mD. B.A., Corna]l, n-
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tario; Cutter, F. A., Hopkinton, New York, U. S.;
Harvey, W. A., Newbridge, Ontario; Henderson,
E. G., Belleville, Ontario; Hickey, S. A., B. A.,
Aultsville, Ontario; Hokridge, T. G., Bradford,
Ontario; Hume, W. L., Leeds, Quebe; Jones, C.
R, Hlastings, Ontario; Joues, G. N., St. Andrew's,
Quebec; MacDonald, R. A., Cornwall, Ontario;
McBain, J., Williamstown, Ontario; McCormick,
A. G., Durham, Quebee; McDonell, A. R., Loch
Garry, Ontario; McMillan, A. J., Edwardsburgh,
Ontario; Mines, W. M., Montreal, Quebec; Molson,
N. A., Montreal, Quebee; Mon k, G. H., Montreal,
Quebee; Moore, C. S., London, Ontario; Moore, J. T.,
Holbrook, Ontario; Norton, T., Montreal, Qubec;
Pattee, R. P., Hawkesbury, Ontario; Phelan, J.,
Stratford, Ontario ;Prossor, W. O., Lunenbnrg, On-
tario; Rattray, J. C., Portage du Fort, Québec;
Reddick, R., Prescott, Ontario; Ritchie, J. L., Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia; Rogers, A., Bradford, Ontario;
dinclair, St. Thomas, Ontario: Speer, A. M., Ricli-
niond, Quebec; Wales, B. N., St. Andrew's, Quebec ;
Wallace, I. W., Milton, Quebec; Woolwny, C. J.,
St. Mary's, Ontario.

The number of students who passed their final
examination for the Degree of' M. D. C. M,, was 35,
alphabetically arranged as follows with the subject
of the thesis:-

Alguire, D. O., Lunenburg, Ont., Auscultation;
Bell, R. W,, Carleton Place, Ont., Post-partum Hæ-
morrhage; Brown, H., London, Sleep and its De-
rangements; Carmichael, D. A., Beechburg, Chronie
Bright's Disease; Chevalier, N. E., St. Gregoire le
Grand, Q., Intermittent Fever; Cutter, F. A., Hop-
kinton, N. Y., U. S., Cerebro-Spinal Fever; Edwards,
O. C., Clarence, Ont., Sph. Affections of Nervous
System; Ellison, S. R., St. Thomas, Ont., Lobular
Paeumonia; Ewing, W., Hawkesbury, Ont., Uri-
nary Calculus ; Farley, J. J., Belleville, Ont.,
Physical -Diagnosis; Fortuné, L. M., Huntingdon,
Quebec, Erysipelas; Gaviller, E. A., Bond Head,
Ont., Erysipelas; Guest, T. F., St. Marys, Ont.,
Tubercular Meningitis; Hills, J., St. Gregoire,
Quebec, Diabetes Mellitus ; Hurlburt, R. N
Mitchell, Ont., Syphilis; Jackson, W. F., Brock-
ville, Ont., Diphtheria; Joncs, H. J. M., Mon-
treal, Quebec, Aphasia; Kelly, T., Durham, Ont.,
Epilepsy; Kittson, E. G., Hamilton, Ont., Alcohol;
McGuire, B. D., Joliette, Quebec, Asthma; Mc-
Connell, J. B., Chatham, Quebec, Bronchitis; Me-
Diarmid, J. Prospect, Quebec, Variola; Me Donald,
J. D. A., St. François du Lac, Q., Phlegmasia
.Dolens; McLeod, J. Wigg- P. Ed. I., Pathology
of Inflammation; O'Brian, R. S. B., L'Orignal,
Ont., Hygiene of Childhood; O'Brien, D., Almonte,
Ont., Acute Rheàmatism ; Perry, H. R., Coteau
Landing, Quebec, Rickets; Riehmond, P. E., N.
Y. State, U. S., Acute Rhcumatisi ; Shepherd, F.
J., Mon trea!, Quebec, Hospital Reports; Stephenson,
J. A., Cayuga, Ont., Puerpcral Fever; Tracy, A.
W., Island Pond, U. S, Vaccination; Walcon, G.
O., Montréal, Quebec, Progressive Locomotor
Axtaxy; Ward, W. T., Boundary Line, Quebec,
Ovariotomy; Young, R. C., Barton, Ont., Erysipe-

las, Whiteford, J. W., Belleville, Ont., Cholera
Infantum.

Three of' the above-named gentleman, Messrs.
Alguire, Ewing, and Jackson, have not yet comple-
ted their twenty-first year, and cannot, on that
account, receive their Diplomas at this Convocation.

MEDICAL FACULTY, UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S
COLLEGE.

The following gentlemen successfully passed their
primary examination for the degree of M.D., on the
24th and 25th of March, viz.:-George F. Slack,
M.R.C.S., England, Montreal; Robert Costigan,
Montreal; Robert Frederick Godfrey, Montreal;
Mr. George B. Shaw, Ottawa, Ontario; Mr. F. C.
Lawrence, Richmond, Quebec; and Mr. William
M. Hunter, Cornwall, Ontario. The following gen-
tlemen successfully passed the final examination for
the degree of M.D., on the 27th and 28th of March,
viz.: George F. Slack, M.R.C.S., England, Mon-
treal; Robert Frederick Godfrey, Montreal; Mr.
George B. Shaw, Ottawa, Ontario; Frederick C.
Lawrence, Richmond, Quebec; William MacDonald,
Montreal; Godfroi Dubue, Chambly, Quebec; Isaac
Fontaine, St. Barnabé, Quebec; G. Upton Peltier,
St. Guillaume, Quebec.

The Convocation for the conferring of Degrees in
Medicine took place at Lennoxville, on the 3rd of
the present month.

CREDITABLE TO CANADIANS.
At the last Annual Meeting of the American Phar-

maceutical Association, Mr. Grassly, Chemist of
Chicago, reported on query No. 33, " In how far
do the Seidlitz powders of the market agree with
the quantity and quality of the formula of the
United States Pharmacopa ?"

The reporter collected 165 samples from 14 diffe-
rent States of the Union, and the Dominion of
Canada, (representing 19 of the principal cities,)
and subjected them to an exhaustive quantitative and
qualitative examination.

In the explanatory remarks appended to the tables
containing the result of the analyses, the reporter says:
" all those received from Canada were made of good
materials, and free from impurities," in contra-
distinction to which, the samples from the United
States were generally very far below the official stand-
ar:, and not at all creditable te American -phar-
macy.

We are glad te see our Canadian pharmacists
compare more than favoràbly with those of the United
States. It goes to shew that-men who can conscien-
tiously fulfil sueh minor duties as the, making of a
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simple Seidlitz powder, may well be trusted with the

inore important ones, which they are daily called

ùpon to perform.

ORBITUARY NOTICES.
DR. ROBERT NELSON.

Many of our readers will regret to hear of the

death of the late Dr. Robert Nelson, at the ripe age
of 79. He had been suffering from hemiplegia for

some twelve months past ; the disease,however, did not

show any very dangerous symptoms until seven
weeks ago. .He died at his private residence Staten

Island, near New York, on Sunday, the 2nd March.
After baving secured a handsome competence, he liad
retired from practice some four years ago, and was
succeeded by his only son; Dr. Eugene Nelson,
M.R.C.S., England, who still practices in New York.
Dr. Robert Nelson. was born in January, 1794, and
at an early age was aþprenticed to the late Dr. Ar-
noldi, of Montreal, and even before be was admitted
to practice he had raised a reputation for himself as

'a talented and clever young man, and one likely to
rise to the head of his profession. He served through
the war of 1812, as surgeon to a regiment called the

"Indian Warriors." Being fond of Surgery, cool,
and having plenty of nerve, he soon made a name, as
one of the most celebrated surgeons of the day,
patients coming to him from all parts of Canada and
the adjoining States. He was one of the attending
physicians of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and there
had an ample field in which to exercise his liking.
He operated during his residence here some sixty-

.five.times for urinary calculi, very successfally. In
1823, an attempted suicide divided the carotid arte-

ry, Drs. Robertson, and Caldwell, ex-army surgeons,
(one had been through the wars of the Peninsula)
were called in, and refused to ligature ; 'Robert Nel-
son, still very young in his profession, being only
29 years old, was sent for, and successfully ligatured
the artery, and saved the patient's life. . He was, we

believe, the first' surgeon to ligature that vessel in
Canada. This patient afterwards suffcred from aspho-
nia, and proceeded to England, where he 'consulted
some of the London celebrities of the day, one of
w'hom stated that nothing co'ld be done fr him, and
remarked, "fortunate is the country that posse sses
such a man."

on auother occaion, an influential patient of his
had a bail lodged in bis thigh for a considerable
time, and which Dr. Nelson was un',able to extract,
proceeded to England, to consait sone of the surgeon's
there. These, on ascertaining who' hd attended

h iCanada, said "if Dr. Nelson is unable to do

anything for you, we are perfectly sure we cau do
nothing." The gentleman returned, and died without
having the bail extracted.

He was for a time President ofthe Medical Board
for the District of Montreal.

He was twice returned to Parliament, having
been mixed up with the polities ofthe day. Mr. Pa-
pineau's friends were exceedingly anxious that lie
should be returned to Parliament, but he did not pos:
sess the necessary influencé, and Robert's name was
added to the ticket, lie having an immense practice,
and great influence, and througih that influence, and
the assistance of friends, they were jointly returned.
The clections,'at this time were almost invariably
made scenes of riot and disturbance. At his
last election for the West Ward, in 1834 the
polls were closed before all the votes were taken
owing to the violence of the mob, and the following
proclamation was issued

Proclamation.-It being impossible to continue
the elections of the West Ward of -the' City of
Montreal with, security to myself or the citizen
electors, I think it My duty to terminate the election,
and I do proclaim duly elected, to represent in
Provincial Parliament the West Ward of the City
of Montrcal, the citizens Louis Papineau and
Robert Nelson, as having the majority of votes, as it
appears by the poll book of the West Ward of the
City of Montreal.

(Signed,) Charles André Lusignan,
Returning Oficer."

During this year, Montreal was again visited by
the Asiatic cholera, which raged with equal, if net
greater severity, than in 1832; during these periods
ie was Executive Officer of the Medical Board, and
received 'daily reports from the City practitioners,
collected statisties, etc., from various sources, from
which he 'has since written and:published a book,
entitled ' Nelson on Cholera," which gives a clear
and. succinct account of the invasion of cholera in
the periods named, its history, modes of treatment;
etc. This work was net published until 1866, and
appeared first in New York.

He translated Hupeland's System of Medicine, and
has written several valuable articles for Medical pub-
lications,' as well as a disqusition on the difficuit
subjects of Contagion and Infection. He also pub-
lished a treatise, in pamphlet form, on Ovariotomy.

He did not take any active part in the troubles of
1837, but was arrested, and cast into prison, on the
news arriving of the result of the "fight between his
brother thelate Dr. WolfredNelson, Who commanded
the Rebels, at St. Denis, and the iRoyal Troops, iii
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which the latter were defeated, and had toretire with
their dead and wounded. After a time lie was liber-
ated on bail.

The year 1838 was the most eventful period of
bis career, when he played a conspicuous part in the
affairs of bis country, and figures in its history for
that period. He was induced by a number of dissa-
tisfied and disloyal persons of Canada, as well as some
"sympathisers" from the States, to take up arms
against bis country, and thus entered into the chinie-
ricai sceme of invading Canada. He was chosen Pre-
sident of the Republic, as it was terned, and issued
a lonug Proclamation, which bears his namne as such,
which our readers will find in Christie's History of
Canada. Hle connanded at Odelltown; the attempt
proved abortive, and awfully disastrous to those
engaged in it. Hisproperty was seized and sold, and
lie was coipelled to leave the country, and proceeded
to California, where by patient industry he amassed
a considerable fortune. After years of practice he
left for New York, on a visit; and on bis return
found that all his hard earned savings had again
been lost, through being carelessly managed by bis
agent in bis absence. He again returned to New
York, and after an absence of three years in
Europe, where Mrs. Nelson died, he again returned
and practiced as a consulting physician and surgeon,
up to some four years ago, when ho retired, on a
handsome competence, as we have already stated,
to a beautiful residence, that he had erected on bis
private property on Staten Island.

Robert's brothers Wolfred and John also studied
modicine, all three obtaining licenses to practice
from the Medical Board, as it was then termed, of
the City of Montreal, in the early part of this centu-
ry. He was the third son of the late Mr. William
Nelson, a native of Newsham, England, and a

grandson of the late Mr. George Nelson, of Shields,
England. He was named after a great uncle, Robert
Nelson, one of the projectors and the architect of
the original London Bridge over the Thames. His
brother, Dr. dohn, was drowned, while crossing from
Sorel to Berthier, in 1833. The late Dr. Wolfred
Nelson, the late Mayor, Chairman of Board of Pri-
son Inspectors, etc., etc., etc., died in 1863.

_ His grandfatber, George, was a first cousin of
Lord Nelson's, with whom he played in bis youth.
The family is connected with the Heads-the family
of our late Governor General, Sir Edmund Head.

Dr. Robert Nelson was a man of small figure,
active, and energetic, with a quick piercing eye, ce-
centric in habit and manner, concise an.his way of
speaking, bis remarks being few and full of neaning,

and to the point, as many of bis former confreres
and political adversaries could testify.

To this date, there have been eight doctors in the
family. Of the sons of the.late Dr. Wolfred, Dr.
Horace, formerly Professor of Practice of Medicine
in the old St. Lawrence School, died in Dec., 1863,
.and Dr. Alfred Nelson in February of this year; the
remaining three are practicing. Dr. Henry Nelson,
in Sacramento, California, Dr. Eugène Nelson, in
New York, and Dr. Wolfred Nelson, St. James
Place, in this City.-C'ommunicated.

CHARLES PICAULT, M.D.

Not a few will hear with regret that Dr. Charles
Picault is no more. After an illness-not of very
long duration-he expired on the 23rd of Marcb,
and on Wednesday, the 26th, his'remains were fol-
lowed to their last resting place in the Catholie
Cemetery, Cote des Neiges, by a large number of
sorrowing friends. Charles Picault, M.D., was the
son of Dr. P. E. Picault, for a great many years a
practitioner in Montreal. He pursued bis studies at
IVciGill College, and graduated in 1857, since which
time he practised in connection with bis father. He
was (warm-hearted and impulsive, and among bis
fellow-students at College was a universal favorite,

PERSONALt

Dr. Lewis G. Hlunt, graduate of McGill College,
1871, is at present in charge of a practice in Stock-
bridge, Hull, near Sheffield, England. We, how-
ever, believe, that it is bis intention to return to bis
native city, Halifax, N.S., during the course of the
ensuing summer.

We understand that the Hon. Dr. MeNeill Parker
bas returned to Halifax, after a year and a half
passed in Europe, principally in Edinburgh.

Dr. Wallace Clarke (M.D. IMcGill College, 1871)
now of Marquette, Michigan, was in Montreal last
montb, on a visit to bis friends. We are glad to
hear of bis success in the West.

Dr. Geo. -Ross, late House Surgeon of the Mon-
treal General Hospital, bas been appointed Professor
of Clinical Medicine in McGill College, and Dr.
Roddick, the present House, Surgeon of the Montreal
General Hospital, bas been appointed lecturer on
lygiene in MoGilil College,

J. Baker Edwards, Ph.D., D.C.L., Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Bishops College,
bas resigned his chair, owing to ill health. He -how-
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er, still remains on the Professorial staff, as rectly understood by the general practitioner. The -

rofessor of Practical- Chemistry and Microscopy. bivalve speculum is recommended as preferable to

any other, an opinion whichà every one will endorse
Dr. s J. O'Dea, (McGill College, 1859), who bas had much to do in the treatment of uterine
rmerly of Toronto, ls practicing at Clifton, Staten

,land, New York, the position lie has attained ~ iseae Fegson's instrument je preferable only'
soa se those cases where the entrance to the vagina is s0

ch as would have been anticipated by those who mall as to prevent the use of the bivalve. The im-
new bis talent and his application when a student

ni edicine. An admirable article from. hbis pen on portance of the u.terine sound is d-weit uppn as an
- aedicine. Aquestn dm l tlie from hispe invaluable aid to our diagnosis, and its mode ofintro-
e abstruse'question of the "Physiology and Psy- duction illustrated.

hology of dreams," appears in the February number

Lthe New Yorle Zedical Journal. Lecture Il. is occupid with Lepcorrhoea; its char-
acteristices, sources, varieties of (i.e. vaginal, cervical,

Dr. Rottot operated for ovariotomy at the Hotel and uterine) vaginitis, treatment, yagiuismus. The

ieu Hospital, on Saturday, the 29th March. The auther in this chipter bas not enly given the latest

asewas, we believe, a favorable one, and at the time theories and practice connected with the abeve named

e go to press the patient, we are glad to learn, is subjeets;but bas laid before us new and valuabie me-

oing well. des of deeiing with Leucorrheea but moreespecially

Dr. Perrigo Montreal, reports a case of premature with regard te the treetmeat of vaginitus. Infusion
of tobacco a drachmn te a pint of boiling water as an

ibour at six and half months, occurring in his prac- t i h

ce,where the child presented by the breech and where injec y reconmended, especially when ce-

here was nearly spontaneous amputation of the existent with pruritis of thevulve. The application

ight wrist by the cord being twisted around it. The of glycerine on cetton wool is aise advised, aed other

hild had also a cleft palate and an enornious hare- a
of this very trcublesme diséase succeseful.

thore and practic conete withthebovename

suLectures III. ad IV. are upn Amenorrboea and

Dysmenorbea, ad are up toe the latest views.

Lecture V., ou Menorrhagia, is eue of' the mest

h valuable in the eok. The treatient recemmended
on those cases net due to tumiors or polypi, places

byMD . Pcuniar uex staluabie suggestions before those whe have te deal
aifwith tbat ofteonsevere, wd sometimes almost intract-

mean areine brogh beforey usn tod redeuoreretmn

College of Physiciens ; Vice-Presidenmt dubli able disease.

Obstetrical Society; Obstetrie Physician te the Lecture VI., on Uterine Polypi, is al that could

Adelde H-spital, Dublinv; aad fornerly Assiat- be desired. The verok. s ecraseurs are mmentioned,

7nt Physicien te thé DRotund Lyinr-in-llspital. and the value efsteel twire over on wire rope is

Second editien with six lithograph plates wnd pointed eut; ase the autber's ecraseur (a modifica-

wood-cut illustrations ; Philadelphia, Lindsay & tion of Gooch's) is illustrated, and seems to be the

Blackiston; Montreal, Dawson Bros., St. James best instrument extant for the removal of intra-

Street. uterine polypi..

The fact that a second edition of this little com- Lectures VIII. and IX. are upen Jibous Tumors

pendium of diseases of women hias been called for aed Ovarian Cystic Disease, and embrace all the

within one year attests the high estimation in which n

it is held by the general profession. The wood-cuts Lecture XI., on Inflammation of the Cervix, is of

are good, and the printing neatly executed on tinted great practical value, and ceutains many important

paper. The whole get up is,. in fact, in Lindsay & suggestions with regard te the treatment.The use of

Blackiston's best style. the searificator le insisted upon as the best means we

Dr. Athill divides bis book into fifteen lectures. pessese for relievieg a congested os, and preparing

The a1st lecture treats upon: the importance of and it for the application of astringents or caustios. Witl

the weys in which we can make a thorough diagnosis, regard te caustie applications te the cavity '>f the

of uterine diseases. There eau be no doubt that cervîx and b o

many valuible lives are lost or rendered miserable recemmeede that the canalbe dilated
u nectuesV an I. aare oor ius meuof

for aetof his las ofdisesesbei moe cr- ectnge X, on aInteamaio of the survace bino
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thoroughly touched and the free escape of the sub- The uterus was in a state of continuous contraction
sequent discharge. The mode of applying caustics and embracing the child. The midwife had been
is worthy of attention, and we would commend a pulling at the clild for hours. The alarming symp-
practice long adopted by ourselves, which is at once toms demanded immediate delivery, and as he was far
cheap and efficient, viz., to use a splinter of ash or out of the reach of professional advice he had to
elm wood 12 or 15 inches long, and as large as a act-entirely on his own responsibility without assis-
pipe-stem, having the end to be introduced reduced tance. Version was impossible, child in all proba-
to about one-eigbth of an inch and*notched near the bility dead. The blunt hook was passed over the
end. On this rough end a fine even picce of cotton- neck steadied by an assistant, and the neck severed
wool is carefully rolled to any desired size, according little by little by means of strong scissors. The
to the patency of the cervical canal. This holder delivery was rapidly effected, and the placenta came
thus prepared is charged with any kind of fluid and away immediately.
applied witb ease to any désired part. Dr. W. Play- Dr. Simpson said, there has been a great deal of
fair recommends a soft metal bougie of siniilar shape, difference of opinion as to the relative merits of
but it possesses no advantage over its wooden com- decpitation and evisceration in these cases. British
petitor, and is not so good for the use of the mineral practitioners were, as a general rule, averse to the
acids, as it is acted upon by them. Before leaving former and older operation; the chief objection being-
this subject we may say Dr. Athill strongly con- that after the delivery of the body the extraction of
mends nitric acid as a local application in this the head was often attended with considerable difi--
disease. culty and delay. Of late years, however, decapitation

Lecture XII. is clevoted to the consideration of has come into favour, and is practiced by some of the
Chronic Inflammation of the Cervix, and endo- leading accouchers in Europe. Sir James Simpson
metrits and endo-cervicitis, and thcir treatment, and considered it a safer operation than evisceration, and
is replete with all that is known upon the subject. easier of performance. It must be remembered in

The remaining three lectures are devoted to the favour ofeviceration that throughout we maintain a
subjects of uterine displaceaients, enlargements control over the head, and are able to exert consider--
and the different fornis of malignant growths, and rable extraction force by means of the attached
are in keeping with the general excellent tenor of the body, and if further instrumental assistance be neces.
work. sary, the crotchet, or perforator or forceps may be.

No one can rise up froi the perusal of this work morereadily and expeditiously used.
without feeling he has gained many valuable sugges- A brief discussion ensued, and a vote of thanks hav-
tions with regard to the treatment of dis- ing been passed to Dr. Simpson, the Socicty ad-
eases of women. We cordially commend the work journed.
to every member of the profession as the best small
work extant. The book is to be had of Messrs. BIRTH.-

Dawson & Brothers, St. James street, Montreal. At Cornwall, Ontario, on the 22nd instant, the wife of T.
B. Tracy, M.D., of a daughter.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

MEETING HELD MARcH 7T, 1873.

Dr. R. Palmer Howard in the chair.
Dr. Thomas Simpson read a case of a woman who

had been in labour twenty-six hours, and lad been at-
tended by an ignorant midwife. He found lier exhaust-
ed; countenance anxious; pulse rapid and small; gen-
itals swollen and contused ; vagina tumid, dry and
hot; all intolerant of pressure and manuel examina-
tion. Both arms of child protruding, flaccid; the
right humerus broken. The child lying across
pelvis, shoil lers forced into brim, its head flexed back-
wards, and the occiput resting between the scapulæ.

DIED.

In this city, on the 23rd inst., Charles Picault, Esq., M.D.,
eldest son of P. E. Picault, Esq., M.D, Vice-Consul for
France.

At Longueuil, on the 26th instant, at the age of 34 years
and 4 months, Rosalie Brauneis, beloved wife of Dr. La-
rocque, M.P.P.

On Marchý 9th, at St. Germain, P.Q., after a short illness,
Thoias E. Foster, second soa of Dr. W. E. Foster, of West.
Shefford, P.Q., aged 15 years.

At Philadelphia, on the 26th February, Hugh L. Hodge,M.D., aged 77 years, late Professor of Obstetrics in the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He entered upon the duties of this
chair in 1835, and fulfilled them till 1863, when advancing
years compelled him to resign. In 1860 he published a work
4 On the treatment of Diseases of Women and Children ."
and in 1864, 4 On the principles and practice of Obstetries."

At bis residence Staten Island, New York, on Sunday, the
2nd March, Robert Nelson, M.D., aged 79 years, formerly of
Montreal, brother of the late Dr. Vv olfred Nelson.
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